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THE 

SOCIAL EFFECTS OF THE 

INSTABILITY OF THE FAMILY. 

CHAPTER I. 

Introduction • . 

In this thesis the term 'famil;,' means a human group 

consisting of father, mother and their of~spring, of whom 

the last namen are cared f'or by t'le parents ' until maturity. 

The term instability of the family iMplies that, by reason 

of' rtivg,;t:'ce, desertion or ot"'1er suf~icient cause, the p;roup 

is disintegrated • And by social effects of the instabil-

.ill of the :far'lily is meant the e:ff'ects upon aOt)iety of 

such disintegration. 

The thesis whifJh I shall attempt to prove has been I 

well stated by one of our foremost social psychologists, 

when lle aff'irms that "with few exceptions, all who have j .. 

given serious attention to the question are agreed that 

t!ie stability of t~e ~amily iA the prime condition of' a 

he~lthy state of society and of the stability of every 

corr.muni ty" • 1 In s~ort, I Ahall endeavor to show in the 

following pa~es t~at t~e social effects of the instability 

Of the family are undesirable. 

1. McDougall, Rocial Psychology, p.268. 





I am not alone ' tn the discussion of' MY thesis for the 

subject has been debated ever since human soctety began to 

be studied but an especial impetus has of late been given 

to the tOI)ic in the Uni ted States by the recent government 

report on "Marriage and Divorce" pt~lished by the Director 

' of the Census in 1908. People hart been aware that there 

was more or less disintegration of the ~aM11y taking 

place 1n society but t~e cold. figures of Mr.North startled 

the thoughtfUl citizens of our republic. 

The Census Report shows that 1n 1870 there were 28 

divorces to 100,000 population in the United States but 

that in 1900 there were 73. . This large number is even 

more appalling 'when we consider the ntunber of' di,'orces w"'1ich 

the stati,stics of' other countries show. In 1900 there 

were only 2 divorces per 100 ,.000 pOl)ulat1on ' in England and 

Wales, 15 in the German Empire, 23 in France and 32 in 

sWitzerland. l And the 1908 Census Report , gives Uq even 

more food ~or thought when :from its totals ~~ calculate 

that to every 12 marriages in tl1e Uni ted Sta~es as a whole :L .. 

there was 1 divorce in 1905 and that 1n Montana and Washing

ton there was 1 divorce to every five marriages in that 

year. 2 

1. Hill, "Statistios of' Divorce", Quar.PUb.o:f Amer.Statis. 
Asatn, June,1909. 

2. More accurate figures are 11.8 :for the U.S., 5.4 :for 
Mont. and 4.9 for Wash. 
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The following twenty-three states, Maine, Ne'w Hampshire, 

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Iowa, Mi!=lsouri, South Dakota, 

Nebraska, Kansas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, 

Texas, Montana, Ida!'lo, WyoMing, Coloract.o, Arizona, Nevada, 

Washington, Oregon and California had more than Id1vorce 

to every ten marriages in 1905. The rate is even higher 

in aorne of our cities. In 1903 there was 1 divorce to 

every 3 marriages in San Francisco.1 And, great as our 

increase in population ~as been, it has not kept pace with 

the divorce rate. From 1870 to 1880 t~e increase in 

nwnber of di,'orces was 79.6 per cent, in population 30.1 

per cent; from 1880 to 1890 the increase in nu.rlber of' 

divorces was 70.2 and in population 25.5 per cent; and 

2 from 1890 to 1900 the ratio was 66.6 to 20. '7. LT!1U,~ it 

is seen that in tl1e decade 1890 to 1900 t!ie number of 

divorces increased over three tilnes as fast as the popu-

lation. In 1867 there were 9,937 divorces in the U.S., 

3 in 1887 tltere were 27',919 and in 1906 t rlere were 72,062. 

The total nUlTlber of" divorces from 1887 to 1906 was 

945,625.
4 The above figures, then, express statistically 

the status of" t'1e modern American family in regard to 

stability, although they fall far short of showing all the 

1. U.S. Census Bulletin, 1903, no.20. 
2. U.S. Census BUlletin, 1908, nO.96. 
3. U,S. Census Bulletin, 1908, nO.~6. 
4, Ibid. 
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instabil1ty of the family s1nfJe such matters as desert10n 

among t~e poor involve an equal 1natab1l1 ty of the far11ly. 

So the significance of' guch movements Rf3 tl-te National 

League for the Protection of' the Family becomes evident, 

for such statistics fill with apprehension t~ose who 

believe in the social ~®ortance o~ the stability of the 

family. 

T'1e method wn.ich I !3hall use to show t"'r'te 80cial 

effects cf' the instability of the family is both deductive 

and inductive. I shall endeavor, first ', to deduce from Lf 
the nature and social fUnction of the family and from 

child p8~rchology wrla t must be the inevi table resul tf3 of 

the instability of' tl'le family. In t'he ~econd place, I 

shall give t~e resultA Of my Atudy of' t'18 reports of' 

Ch~rity Organization Societies of nearly all t~elarger 

cities Of the United States, as s~owing tl1e results of' 

family instability on dependency. I shall conclude my 

inductive evidence by a statement Of the results of' M~' own 

investigation Of the effect of' faJY1.1Iy instab111t~' on 

dependency and delinquency, as shown by reports obtained 

~rom reform schools, juvenile courts and orphan asylums of 

the United states. 
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C HAP T E R I I 

THE SOCIAL FUNCTION OF THE FAMILY 

AND NECESSARY RESULTS OF ITS INSTABILITY. 





CHAPTER II. 

The Social Function o~ the Family 

and Necessary Results o~ its Instability. 

To make the soc1a1 fUnction o~ the ~aMily clearer, 

I will :first sketch the evolution of" the :farrlily. Its 

prcrtotype be <~1ns far down in animal lif'e. But at :first 

we do not :find parental care and 80 t'here must be an 

immense number of Of'fspring. Among fish the average 

:female deI)Oai ts more than 600,000 spawn of which only 1 

1 or 2 survives. &tt among those Bpec1es that do not care 

:for their young the yearly average 1s over 1,000,000 per 

female, while in the 200 species in w~1fJ!l t~ere 1s some 

parental care during infancy the a'.Terage falls to 56. 2 

As we ascend-the scale o:f organic life we find an. increas~ 

ing parental oare and a diminishing nltmber Of offspring. 

Among mammals the Of'f'spring nlunber only :3.2 annually per 

:female.3 This parental oare which is so oondllcive to 

survival 1s -up to the ''lig!ler mammals chie:fly r.taternal 

care, although in the case of' birds there is :frequently 

1. Sutherland, Origin and Growth of the l.{oral lnst 1nct t 
VOl.I, p.2. 

2. Ibid, Vol.I,p.4. 
3. Ibid., Vo1.1, P.5. 
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care of offspring by both parents. Parental care is, 

indeed, very highly develo!)ed among many birds. Both 

parents help build the nest, the male takes the female's 

place w~ile she leaves the nest, he f'eeds Rnd protects the 
1 young and t"rle union is usually for life. In t'!1e case of 

the mamma.ls, however, with the exception of l1an and sone 

of the anthropoid apes, the same male and female s.carcely 

ever live togetl1er over a year. 2 
T~e ' anthroPoid apes ~ave 

a rude sort of far111y life. The orang-outang and gorilla 

males are often seen with two o~fspring o~ different ages. 3 

The males of both these species build nests in trees for 

their consorts and off~pring.4 The chimpanzee, too, which 

is the animal nearest rnan,lives in faMilies an(l the nales 

of this species also build nests in trees for their Mates 
r: and progeny.·J Now since care b~r both parents is so con-

ducive to survival, powerf~ul instincts become developed to 

keep male and female together to care for their o~fspring. 

Along wi th the advance in ty})e ann "fUrnishing a basis 

for 1t,hSS gone a prolongation o~ infancy which ma~e8 

possible adaptation to a more and more complex environment 

and nece~s1tates more and nore parental care. The lengLh-

en1ng Of the period of ~aturity is steady.from the lower 

1. Westermarck, Hist.Of Htmmn Mar., p.ll. 
2. Ibid., p.517. 
3. Ibid., 1'.13. 
4. Ibid., p.14. 
5. Ibid., p.14. 
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antmals w~ich are fUlly mature at birth to t~e birds and 

mammals which are guided through the period of' !ielplessness 

by devoted parents. The ·animal prototype of the human 

f'amlly was developed by the :forces of natural selection to 

secure this parental oare during the helpless inrancy of . 

the offspring. : 

Thi~ brief' s~etch serves to show t~at the human 

family, which must be regarded as but a fUrther development 

of' its animal forenlnner,is deeply rooted in the instincts 

of' parental care and, of' course, of sex, which in all f'or.ms 

above the unioellular organisms brings about the mating of' 
r 

the parents. Sinoe these instincts are so directly 

conducive to survival they have by the human stage become 

very strong. The instinct of jealousy, may I ad~ makes 

for permanent relations between the sexes. 

It used to be believed t!1at the hUMan family arose 

out Of' a state of' primitive promiscuity but Weaterniarck has, 

by a detailed study of savage groups, effectually disproved 

that theory.l He s~ows that in savage tribes the relations L 
between ' the sexes are more or less dllrable, the mother 

having the immediate care o:f the ohildren and the father 

the protectfon of' the f'amily.2 The earliest human family 

1. Westermarok, Hist. Of Htunan Marriage, ch. V and VI. 
'2. Ib1~., p.15. 
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was probably a heritage from man's nearest animal ancestors. 1 

The rirst form Of the human family is now generally 7~ 

conceded to have been the ·maternal type. This fOrM is 

found in its best developed fo~ among the North American 

Indians, where the clan "comprehends all the descendants, 

in t~e female line of an ancestral mother, real or hypo-
. 2 

thet ical". It In this f'orm of' family the husband joins the 

wife's clan and kinship follows the female line. But wo-

men have not very much real power. Their's iA "household 

royalty." 3 The'maternal :family is not very 'well unified 

and governed; it is relatively unstable. And in this 

stage there is little training of' t1:le young by the parents. 

Where it is easy to procure food and shelter,children from 

seven to ten are able to look out for theMselves but where 

some skill is required,the parental training is longer. 

But the mother family conserved the traditions of' the past 

and t~e learning that had been aCclunulated. It was also c. 
a place where sympathies were culti~Tated. 

The more stable paternal family succeeded' the maternal 

and it is this family that has influenced most the Modern 

family. 

family. 

The typical patriarchal family is the old Roman 

It consisted Of the Pater, all his descendants in 

1. Weatermarck,H1st.of Human Mar., p.538. 
2. Letourneau, Evolution o:f Mar., p.278. 
3. Ibid., p.282. 
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the male line and his slaves. The patria poteatas over 

the group was absolute, extending even to life and death. 

The Pater was high priest of t~e ancestral religion and 

this relt~ious sanction was a source of much of his author

ity. The main purpose of t"1e paternal . family was to 

preserve t~e ~ult of t"1e ancestors. The paternal fanily 

was also a well knit little industrial and political unit. 

In t~is faITlily child labor was valuable and 80 there was 

better training of the c~ild that ~e mi~ht do his share 

of tl-te work of' the gronp. The patriarchal theory with its 

necessary corollary of t"'1e subjection of woman and child 

has held down to our own times. 

~s civilization has advanced ,marriage has become rrtore 

durablel and the family ~as become increasingly stable, 

although it ""las been variously affected by di~:rerent econom

iC, poli tical, religious and social n ()ndi tiona t!"irough the 

centtlries. : There have been, however, reversions to a less 
--_., .. ,..-, - ~....... ~ . 

stable family life, the best known of whic.h l)erhape is the 

unstable family of later Roman times. This was the time 

of that "complete dissolution of Roman morals which began 

8hortl~' after the Punic Wars, w.,.,.ich contributed very largely 

to the destruction of the Republic" of which Lecky speaks.2 

1. WestsIT.1srck, Hist.of H\1Man Marriage, P.535. 
2. Hist.of European MorRls, Vol.II, P.302~ 
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The vice of this tirle pervaded the whole life Of the Romans 

but it was of auch a nature' as to espec1allydernoralize 

family life. This has led to AllCh statements as the 

f:ollowing: . "It has been well said that Rome fell because 

it had lost t!le old Aryan idea of' the :farrlily".l Perhaps 

the tnstabi11ty of the later Roman family cannot properly 

be said to be the cause of the fall of' Rome but the dea11ne 

of' morals, which did cause the f'all first undermined 

family life. If' the family lif'e han been kept stable · -z... 
I 

and pure, the vices of the tiMe oould not have effeoted 

t'1e ruin of Rome. At least, it is the general opinion of 

Roman historians t~at t~e decay of t~e family was a chief 

cause of t~e extinction of' the early Roman stock and 

ultimately of the decadence of" the Roman state and o:f 

Roman culture. 

Christianity, t'hrou~h tlte inf'J.uenoe of the early 

church and of the more stable Teutonic faMily, af'ter many 

trials, succeeded in reestablishing the fanily upon a 

stable basis.~ The t'~'1>e of family that it succeeded in 

establishing was naturally modelled more or less along 

partriarchal lines. As it is not the purpose of this 

1. Thwing, The Family, 1'.62. 

~. Schmidt, 80cia1 Results of Early Christianity, P.389. 
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thesis to discuss t~e historical aspects of the ineta-

bi1ity of t~e family, we may pass at once to the nineteenth 

century. 

Under t!1e conditione of the nineteenth century the 

old patriarchal theory of the ~amily began to break down. 

The industrial revolution took, one by one, ' the productive 

industries frOM trle home to the ~aotory until now only the 

J)rortuction of 'food ~or the table is left and the idea o'f 

cOrnl!lon kitohens is ~ain1ng ground. Hoct.ern education has 

tran8~erred education rro~ the 'family to the schools. The 

state haa even made education cOMPulsory. Religious 

training has been taken up by the Sunday School and church. 

The state has adopted the political ~lnctions of the old 
_ .-... .. _._-.... _-- .. ~-

. -~- -_..... -- -..... - - .~ ........ "- ' ." - ~ " . . - .... . .. -

The play of 1~e child is directed 

by the Modern play :~rotmd. The state has also t!1e power 

of removing children from the home if the home conditions 

work an injustice to t~e child. In view o~ all this, it 
~~ 

is not surprising that some would abolish the family alto

gether and place children directly under the larger control 

Of the state. 

Since the state has taken over so many :functions of 

the :family, as in its compulsory education, ita child labor 

laws, juvenile oourts and even the right to take the child 

away from an unfit horne, it is artvocatedby some that the 

state· hot merely stand.in 1000 parentis but be the parens 

ipse. They argue that the intiMate association Of" the 

-11-
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f~ilY is op~osed to the larger, state solidarity which 

progresR demands. "For if a man is compelled to choose 

between the happiness of his son and the happiness of a 

native of Ceylon, he will, under existing conditions, prefer 
. I 

the happiness of his son." But ,Bray answers this argu-

ment well. He says: "To pe'rvert a parable: i t is only 
, 

from the well plenished board of a rich family love that 

Dives has any orlunbs of a~feotion to spare ~or the poor 

beggar, Humanity, sitting cold and. forlorn on his footstep.,,2 

When the social v irtues are not learned in the family, (._ 

they are as a general ntle not learned at all. And the 

family has instinctive for~es to utilize whioh the 1mper-

sonal state lacks. 

Plato in his "Republic" advocates a comnnmtty of' 

wives and children and that the state be the child's only 

parent. Campane1la'a "City o:f the Sun" is a similar sort 

of place where tne government is to have immediate control 

of children. Both o~ these schemes are purely theoretical 

but there have been a munber of practical attempts to 

reorganize society on another than a family basis'. A wild 

attempt was the Oneida Community Of the nineteenth century 

w'hich existed over a generation but which finally had to 

give up its cardinal p~1hciple, which was t'hat of a complex 

marriage or sex cornmuniam.3 There have been other such 

1. Bray, The Town child, p.30l. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Thwing, The Family, 1'.140. 
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attempts to overthrow the :far,'lil'y but none Of" them have been 

conspicuous successes. 

FrOM this it would seen that the :family !las a social 

fUnction to perform which cannot be success:fully rt.elegated 

to other agencies. Indeed, the brief' sketch of" the devel-

opment o:f the family by t"le :forces of' natural selection must 

surely show the value of' the family , to survival and l)l'ogress. 

Powerf'ul instincts have been gradually built up, to go 

against which is to in"i teo :fa1-lure. I will now state what 

I believe to be the social ftUlction of' the family. 

I ' ~he p r11"1ary f'Unc t1 on of' the ftU'llly 1 s t 0 ~:I,.!!J.111e}V ___ ' 

Although there have been d1~f'er-

ant 'forma of union :for this purpose as polygyny and poly

andr"l tinder speoial condi tiona, yet the most highly. c1v1-

lized races have monogamy as their ideal. This f'lmction 

has not varied since the very beginning of' the f'Rm11y, for 

it is the sex or reproductive instinct Which brings male 

and f'emale together to f'orm the :faMily. 

2., A f'urtr"er i-unction ·of the family as o:f evel'Y sex-united 

couple in' the organic world io to Rocure variation ... Not -------,----:-----
on:lY is physical. variation secnred but also psychical 

variation which is Of' more importance :for soc1~ty. This 

fUnction Of" the :family is :!>m:portant f"or social evolution 

'for, as in organic evolution, advantageous variations are 

seized upon by selection and perpetuated. Thus the social 

-13-
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life is enriched and improved upon. But these psychical 

variations must be encouraged or imitation will undo much 

of the ef:fect. It is in the intimate :family group held 
~ 

together by strong natural ties that individuality and 

initiative are encouraged. 

:; V'A:fter br1n.~in~ the off'spr1n~ into the world, it is the 
..." . . 

":fUnction of the family to provide i'or their physical care. 
_ _ _ . _ ... ___ -~.-... . . .... "' •• ~- .... <oo ,,-.... .... _._ , •• _ ..... ~ _ n o .,; 

The '!'ttunan infant lis dependent upon parents an increasingly 

long time as civilization ad.vanoes arld it is in the f'ami1y 
y 

that the required physical care can best be given. This 

is strikingly illustrated by the high ct.eath rate in found

ling hospitals w'here, a:;Lthough t"1e conditions be , ever 80 
, .' 

sanitary, the babies reoeive no Mot~ering-and fathering. 

"A death rate of' 97 per oent per annum:for child~en under 

three years of a~e i8 not uncornnon".l Later statistics 

Oi: in~ant mortality in institutions show alr.1ost as high a 

death-rate, In a reoent ~nvestigation of this subject by 

the Department Of Child Helping of the Russell Sage Foun-

dation, reports were secured from twent~'-two institutions 

and these reI)Orts showed an average death rate or 40 per 
" ' \ 

"cent of' in~ants received. 2 These statistics Must show v'ery 

def'in1 tely that t'rle place :for t1.e ph~rsical care of' child;en '., 
', ... , 

is not t rle institution but tl1e :family. 

not only for the sake of the ~hilnren. 

Rut t'1ehome is 

It also m·tnisters 

1. Warner, American CharitieR, p.266. 
2. Hart, "Infant Mortality in Institutions", Children's 

Charit~es, Mar.1910. ," 
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t 0 t~e physical comfort of the adult Iqembers of' the fanily. 

4 V In the fourth place. the fanily. probably' the earliest 

form of human association, is the na tural trailliM_.lllac.e .. -

of the child for li~e in a wider society. The child is 

born into the family a helpless infant and the parents have 

been provided by a long conrse of evolution with instinctive 
(_ 

parental sympathies which make t~em ready to respond to 

every_need of t he offspring. Nowhere else can the infinite 

pa tience whj.ch is needed to introduce the child to a com

plex world be secured wi th so 11 ttle resistance. (AI though 

these parenta,l sympathies mip;ht conceivably . be arou~ert. by 

any helpless infants, yet it would not be doubted by any 

one that such sympathies can only be aroused to their fttll

est extent by one's own c~ildren • 
. ----------------.---~ 

The influence w"tich :family life exerts over the child 

has its basis in child psychology. ~or the child is direct---..._ ..... . - . 

ly under the control of the family when he is in ~is most 

plastic and initative stage. It is this which makes pa~ 

Qental l'eS1J~sibll1ty so great • r.<?E aCf)ording to the inflJJ.:::: ) ;/ 
---------------- ~ / ences thrown about the child, so is tf'le Child. And Galton 

- ____ ....... ...,... ........ __ ~-~...._._or ....... ... __ .,~ .. ... ~_ ........... .. _ ... ..:. ............. - - .... ,......-~_,... ........ ~_ ..... __ l_ .. ..____- ____ 'ClO~ 

has suggested that one reason that parents have such a great 

influence over their own children is because o"f the re-

seJTlblance between parents and their c~11dren and that parents 

could not be so successful wit'l1 other people's ch1ldren."1 

1. Thorndike, Edu.Psy., I> .G5. 
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V ,. /L--
The family, "the 90cia1 W'orl(t in l'!1iniature If1 ,is the 

first social group Of which t'1e child 1s a member and it 

is there that ha gets his first training in relations. 

It is there that he gets his ~irst expe~ience of th~~ 

cial virtues. Only in such an intimate group bound to-
..... ~" 

gether by natural ties can t~ere be the stimulus to co

operation, 'servioe, sel~-8acrif'ice and the other social 
.......--... • ..,. 'II "....,.,..-~ .. ...-..-... --...-.. ~~-cr. ....... ~"""' .. , .. U:::':;,r~",.~."' .. I'Y:" .... ~1:-._~~ I _ _ .,..,..~ .... _ . .. #', _~~ ....... -, •. "..-:.'~-- " ... ~ .. -

virtues whioh life in general sooiety demands. "The -_ . __ ~~----'-"--;Q,;, ... fl'e .......... -.w,,~'[~ ___ ota_-"~.~.:~-.r~~~.;-H_..,;;· .~.,;'t"-.......... ~,- · , .... 

necessity of mutual forbearance where there are several 

children, Of shar1ng fairly, Of ~earning to give and take, 

is 'the best possible method Of training for membership in 
2 

the larger society". The esprit ~ corps developed is 

valuable for life in larger groups. 

In the family too the child gets his first experience 

-in social regulation and he will probably be law-abiding 

later to the extent t~at these first lessons have been 

ingrained. "The HOlne is the place in whic~ to begin to 

I oultivate those -virtues of reverence for constituted 

authority, Of the love of truth and righteousness, of' 
~ - • 4 , _ 

honest~, self-denial, and devotion to high ideals, whioh 
'-....... -------~--~~.........,.-~:--... - .......... --....--.... ~..............-~ ... 

make the ~oundation8 of sooietx endu~ng, -and w~ose lack 

br;ngs all we hold dear into peril, and threatens the repub

lic w1tl't discord and reVO!uti0n".3. The authority Of the 

1. Henderson, Social Elements, p.62. 
2. Dewey and Tufts, Ethios,- p.584. 
3. Repo'i't of Nat' 1 Di voroe Ref'orm League, 1896. . 
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parents must be at t~e basis o~ ~oort ~amily governnent. ~ ______ • ____ -,, __ ~«-. c~ 

1// The horne is indeed the child t s whole ~rorld. What heV 

And :family life only flourishes in privacy. There ITlust 

be intimate r~l~tione to a few p'e_onl~. Much of' this ----- ------ --'- "-"--" - --'-'~'-"'--" "" -'- -'" ' '' ' ' '~''' '' ' '~'' -' '' .... 

association is about \ tl-te dinil]g .. ~oom tablV"fOr t:!1at 1s 
~ 

often t~e only place where the w~ole family meets. 

Although we may SOMe day have COl!lI!lon .kitchens, let us never 

permit common dining rooms. 1 The family represents so y----. 

largely the whole world of the child aR o~ the primitive 

man that Henderson has called it "the real primary school, 
..... - , 

the original temple, t~e first government t~_,!_~ 
u Our race ideals ,democracy and Christianity with its 

cardinal principles of the , ~atherhood of God and brother

hood of' rnan,are but extensions of primary ideals formed in 

such primary groups as the f'amily, the playground and the 

. neighborhood. 2 Such ideals as brotherhood and kindness 
~"'M""~""""~~'" 

are borrowed from t~e faMily. ../ And freedom, the emphasis 
,.---- -...... 

Q! indi v i9,ua 1 ~ ty, was first a v irtue of' t'1e l)r1mary group. 

It is only in the family that there can be the proper exer

cise in :freedom, ~or . the protection that the family affords 

is necessary for it. 

that "the state is • • • 
primordial oell".3 

Indeed Howard goes so far as to say 

the rasul t of' t Jle expansion o"f its 

1. Sooial Elements, p.66. 
2. Cooley, Rocial organization, p.5l. 
3. Hist .of Matrimonial In9t1 tnt1ons, V01.l, 1>.13 •. 
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A very important phase in t~e socialization of the 

child, which has been dealt with more or less fully in 

the preceding section, is t!le development 9~ his moral L-----;.:.-~"-" .. 
• ~'- . _ . .... -- . · ' P • • " . -- ' •.• • • 

cha.r.ac.t ,er. ,---_ .... The frunily is the place of all places ~or this, 

since it, as Sutherland has said, is the birthplace of 

all moral relations. l Our cornlpt political conditions 

and the 'thievin~ corporations and the love of the almighty 

dollar so prevalent in American society are much clus to 

faulty home training. T~ey are the fruit o~ the ineals 

instillecl into child minds. Now, since moral training 

consist's largely in t~e fomation 'of })roper habits2 , the 

earlier these are fonned" the better. V It is certain that 

in childhood habits are ~ormed easily and the importance 

of instilling the right kind of habits into children &lrin~ 

early chil(~ood cannot be overestimated. And naturally 

the parents are best fitted ~or this task not only on ac-
-"l"", . 

count of their instinctive equipment but also because of 

their authority over their children~ T~is, t~en, repre-

sents the opportuni ty o-r p'arents f'or ' the moral tr.aining of 

th.eir children. 

Now among the 'social virtues , whj.ch are instilled into 

the individual in the family i~ preeminently that of altru

ism. Mat~nal love has always been c~s the very _. __ .. _---'-' --

1. Orig. and. Growth 'of' the }foral Instinot, Vol.I, p.291. 
2. Pyle, "The Pay.Basis ot Moral Train. tt, School ann.. Home 

Eduoa., Feb.19l0. 
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height Of altruism. In the altruistic atnosphere of the 

family the child imbibes altruism, 8llC"1 as he could never 

e;ain elsewhere for nowhere else can t~ere be Ruch a stiIn-

ulus :for altruistic connuct. 

Through the generation o~ altrui~m the family performs 

an important fUnction in the social life, especiall;' in 

, regard to progress. All the way np the soale of' animal life 

there is an increase in sympathy and this is even nore 

apparent in the qn. ,rance of' human beings from savagery to 

civilization. Sutherland says: "The 's;mrpathetic type is 

thus the one which is more and more ~istinctly emergent as 

we ascend in the animal scale; for not only does an increas-

ing parental care give to a species some preference over 

competitive types; but an increasing conjugal stability 

also allies itself' wi tlt tl1is l)arental care, to forM . the 

home Circle, and to build up t!1e family" • 
1 

He continues: 

"The law of' sYMpathy has therefore been the la\~r of' I)I'OerCss" • 

For it is altrliism which hBa marte possible that co~peration 

that has created Ollr oivilization. And t'1is sY1!lpathy which 

is brou~ht out by faMily relationships can be as active an 

agent of progress in the 1~utllre as it has been in the past. 

Drummond ri~htly says: "It [t~e family] is the generator 

and repOSitory of' the :Porces which alone can carry ont the 

1. Origin and Growth of the Moral Instinct, Vol.I, p.B9l. 
2. Ibid., P. 9. 
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, 1 
social and Moral progress o~ t~e world". For t!ll.S reason 

the family is indispensable to societY,for it is the chie~ 
';~ 

source of altrLlism. 

y ~tt it is not only t~e moral training of the young 

for which the ramily is resDonsible. What the intelleotual 
'-----~"--:-." , ~.. v' 

li~,-the- . , child is ,depends very largely upon his :rar'lily 

training. For intellectual habits are formed t11rough 

imi tation, the ~arnily educational method, in the farrlily group. 

The intellectual ' training of the school can only build upon 

the foundation which the home supplies. 

/,1/ It is in the family too that the eoon.9rn~~ training 

of th!l child must be mainly given,for it is there t11at the 

child ~irBt learns values. And by virtue Of being a re-

sponsible member of an tntiMate group the Child's economic 

training is deeply fixed. He should learn, habits of indus-

try in the ~amily. 
, '\ ' \ >; ; , 

(A~_~~ __ :_~:~i_~t~ __ ::~:~!~~) it is pretty nearly only in \." .,) 

the family that it can be inoulcated, for religion is a 

thing t~at mIst be woven into the very life if it is to be 

a force. ' Most people, as any one rna~' observe, are of the 

same religious faith and intensity of faith as their ramilr,. 
I ! 
.:.. :, .,A ......... .. 'r} 

II In ahort, in all the things t rlat go to TT1ake up "complete 

living" the :faMily must be a starting place. For it is in 

tne asoendanoy when the child is in the :formative stage of 

1. Ascent o~ Man, p.316. 

\ 
\ 
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life and must be inf'luential in shaping what t!le child's 

later li~e shall be. 

Tl1e great superiori t~, of the faMily as a socializing 

agency is well shown by a conRtderat1on of institution 

training in this respect. 

Everyt~ing iR done at the tap of' 

the bell. The child is in~t~lcted as to ris1ng,eatlng, 

playing, working; indeed all t~at he does is directed. 

Tl1ere is no opportu.n1 ty for exprsRA1on. The child's 
---------~.--. - ----...... -'--_'~ r .. _ .. _ ~, ...... _ ... ~ ~ ... ,_ .. _ ..... .. __ "" .. ,._.-..., ........ _. ~." ..... _ ...... ~ . __ .: ..... .. --\, ... --" ..... <~ . . . .. . .. _ . -..... _ ', 

1n.qJy!.g.1~5!lJ .. t>Y..~ .. a.a a rule has no c1-}ance to develop. And it 

is not hard to establish routine arnon~ children, since 

their :minds are so plastic and habits are so easil~' f'ormed. 

T'l1e intellectual, moral and relig1ou~ training,which the 

cl-ttld gets in the insti tution~, is Much inf'erior to tl1at 
. .- -.. . , 

receivea. 1n . the· ~·-fam-ily . .,fo;l:'no institution employe' has the . 

time and patience to devote to the child's training t~at 

the parents of' t~e child have. And as to the child's 

economic tra1ninp.;,~ow can t~e ' c111ld learn the value of" thin~s 

,q'hen he.:_ ._n_~.:y_e.r- -.hand~e8 money, when 111s assistance in 'the com-

mon l1fe 1s entirel!' unnecessary and when. ever~rthing is 

done for ~irn? He cannot learn to co-operate in the insti-

tution. Ruc~ matters as property rights cannot be learned 

in an institution for tl-tere are no personal possessions. 

Tne child cannot learn well the social Virtues. "Childhood 

is too l1ip;h1¥ a potentia11 ty to be handled on the ready-made 
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1 
plan. " The ,child 8-hou1-fl- b.e. -b.ro'll,~h.~ " up in a family if he 

is later to live in a family. 

Modern philant~ropy is reco~nizing thi9 fact and the 

institutional treatment of depen~ent children is rapidly 

giving way to t~e placing-out syste~. Charles Loring 

Brace, qnondam secretary of the C~arity Organization Society 

of New York, has said, "It [the success of the plaoing-out 

system] 1s a living witness to t~e old 90cial order--fru~ily 

life, parental love and influence, the training of each 
, 2 

day's COJ!1r1on experience". In this country child-placing 

be.gan in New York in 1853 when Brane organized t 'lLe C!1ildren' s 

Air! Society. The Children's Horne Society moveMent began 

in Illinois in 1883 and has extended 1nt~ twenty-nine states. 

Many Of t~e states have :vto:pted the child-T1lacing system. 

IJ1c"igan has a public school from wl-tich children are placed 

as Boon as prepared in free homes; New Jersey has a State 

Board of' Guardians which places children directly in fami-

lies; the Indiana State Board has terflporary county !1or.les 

from wl-tich c'hilrlren are placed in !)rivate families; in 

Pennsylvania c~ildren are boarderl at t"e expense of the 

county " till :homes are found for the~.3There is a growing 

sentiment in ~avor of public snpervision of' the placing-out 

work of' I)rivate 'a~enc1es, such as is carrien on in New York, 

1. H1rsch, "The Home va. the In~titutiontf, C!1ildren's C~ar-
1ties, Mar.1909. 

2. Rept. of e.A.S.ot' N.Y' t C~arit1e8. Deo.6,1902. 
3. W1J.liamson, -Desti tnte . and , Negleoted Children", Charities, 

Hay16,1903. 
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New Jersey, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Hinnesota, and 
1 

ot~er states. All thi8 shows that we are comin~ to rec-

ognize 'the fact that the place to brin,C{ u:p t1.e c~ild is 

not an institution but the :far1ily. 

And a c'1ange 'has been made in t!1e in~titutions them-

selves. 

groups of not mor~ ____ tJla.n... .. t.W.ent·y--r4v-e -in .cottap;es, preferably 

with a foster father and mother, iA the nost approved 
r··----... ---.--~ 

:fO~~~_. __ . ..i The New York (Juvenile Asylum has recently moved 

from New York to a country 1'1ace on tl-te Hudson, reorganizing 
2 

on the ~ottage.p1an. When the children are not placed 

in families, the connitiona are being made by our p'!1ilan-

thropists as nearl~r like those of faMily lif'e as possible. 

This is one More testimony to t~e value of t"rle fal'lily for 

. br1n.~in3. UI) children. _r------_ ...... ____ ·.-· .. -~,, _ _. 
---

r-Xild, too, charity is More and roore util1zin ,~ outdoor 

rel1';f'to keep families togeth~';1 Often a family can be 

kept together by securing ell1:ployr'lent for t!le father, by 

bringing back a truant father, by a reconciliation with 

re1a tives, by arous1.ne t'le personal interest of neighbors 

who will -help look after the chilnren or by some 11ateria1 

aid. No matter how poor the hOMe, scientific charity does 

not separate the children from t~eir parents unless it is 

absolutely necessary as in the case Of erne1 ty, irnr.1orali ty 

1. Warner, Arner.Char1ties, p.295. 
2. Travis, The Young Male:factor, p.197. 
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or physical or mental incapacity. Vfuen parents are unable 

but sui table and V1111tn .~, aid is given. For t rle Mot her 

who is of good moral c~aracter io the best person to care 

for her children. A horne may, however, sometimes have to 

be teMporarily broken up on account of sickness or the like. 

O~ten by keeping the children in the fanily,the ~ather and 

mother are made to :reel rss!'onsib11i ty and so the :f~u'lily 

is saved. 

VBut the faI!1ily doef3 not exist Merely for the sake o:f 

the child as the ~oreg01ng discussion might lead one to 

believe. The ~aJn ily has a social value i'or art.ll.lts. It 

is in the fanily that t"'1ey live ann have their most intimate 

association. It is true that "there is no anvil upon 

which a man and woman can beat out thetr spiritual perfeo-

tion to be compared with the task of' the education of' their 

children" .1 
.) 

V It is ,in the :ranily that the hi~her :feelings are de- v 

veloped. The close association of the family is ~ood soil 

.. for them, whereas they could not grow in the broad state 

, where relations are not so intiMate. Would not Many o"r 

the tenderer f'eellngs which add so much to the richness of' 

the ~eeling life be absent if t.here were no family rela

tionships? 
V 

_ ... ~ 
f ~ ,1, t.t ... 

Another important ftlnotion of the family is to develop 

stab~lity of character. Li:fe in such a closely knit B;r-OUP 

is calculated to produce such a rssnlt. 

I, Adler, Marriage and Divorce, p.24, 
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peoples, obliged by climate to center their lives on the 

circle about the 1:ireside are More resistant to popular 

. currents than the Southern peoples, passing their lives 

in th~ buzz Of the street, the plaza, and t~e fOyer".l 

Close relations to a few individuals Make ~or depth o~ 

character and such stability o~ charaoter Must surely be 

for t~e stability Of SOCiety. . : ; 

y Tlte f'amily has also an economic f'Unction to perform. 

The f'amily supplies a motive if' not the chie:f l!lotive to 

work. There must be provision for the young and. sOInethin~ 

must be saved against sickness or lack of' work. The occu-

pation of' t~e head is a family Inatter f'or t~ere is a common 

family interest in the 'gork. And the :faJ!lily method. is 

the best way to care for the weak Members of' society, :for 

in no other way would it be (lone so willingly. Helen 

Bosanquet in her study of' the f'arlily says: "It seems clear, 

then, th,at tltis . gro~l:ping together of' inct.ividuals into eco

nomic units comprising both strong and weak. elements would 

be in itself, if' it were nothing more, a most successntl 
2 

device :for max!rnizing the economic e:ff'iciency o~ a people tt • 

" .- ~~~ __ J~I'9.:ne-rty and 'wealth under existing social condi tions 

are farni.ly rather t~an individual possessions and are trans

mitted via the family. In nearly all :families, too, there 

is an industrial co·operation in which the wife is the spender 

1. Ross, ' ·Social Psychology, P. 88. 
2. The FaMily, p.224. 
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of the income and has chargeo~ the ~ome and children while 

the husband earns the income. The ohildren have more or 

less resl)onsible 1)08i tiona in this scheme. 

Another fUnction of t'h.e far.1ily as now constituted is 

the transmission 0f the name. otller Methods rnic;'ht con-

ceivably be devised :for tlle performance of this :runction 

but the :family is the means vr1-tich society has worked out 

for tl-te purpose. 
, 

The family, again, h~sone ~tnction that has been so 

.-._. __ .... _ .. .. . --

largely usurped by the school, public libraries and like 

educative agencies that its importance as a ~lnction Of the 

family is likely to be overlooked. In add1tion to the 

material heritage there is also a spiritllal heritage which 

descends along fan1ly lines. An il1nstrat1on o'f' 'this is 

the faot that language iR learned in ·the fanily. And 

very much racial ex})erience .i8 passed down in the farnily--
r 

in fact icteaF) of all kinds pass from parents to children and 

become more thoroughly a part Of the lives of the children 
( in t~i8 way t~an t~ey could in any ot~er way. ' {Lt..~,. 

And the farnilY .,wh1oh is the "binding together Of: the 

generations"~ per~or.ms ~till another and most valuable 

~nction in the progress or. the race. For it renders pos-

sible a oloser oontinuity in working out race ideals tl'lan 

could othe~1ise exist. Since it is such an intimate con-

genial group,it contributes toward t'he spiritual nnity of 

1. Boaanquet, The family, Prerace. 
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the raoe in a way that would be tmpossible to larger and 

less closely united groups. 
-d:1,,' 

Again, the fam11y 1s a oonservative element in aociet.Y '~ ') 

Thwing expresses this f'act thus: ~t ~ to the f'amlly tha~ 
", 

the commonwealth looks ror conservative tendenc1es. The 

individua~ ~s radical and prOgreSSiV~(But perhaps the 

ind.ividual could not work out his radioal tendencies with 

such sa~ety i~ he were not proteoted by the ~amily.) And 

herein is one of' the chief values of' the f'amily. ~ 

C~S-lIIaIlY -Qf_.tha Wi) d--V~;'~- -o:r. -1nd1Y~iY 

""-,,-'-., 

Finally, an important fUnct10n which the family inci

dentally performs and yet which is extremely necessary to , 

sooia1 well-being 1s tne regulation of the sex instinct in ,' 

society. Through the long course of' evolution this instinct ,/ ;" 

being so all-important f'or stlrvival, has become very strong, 
- -

a ~aot to which the eXistenoe of the large prostitute class 

of modern sooiety abundantly testi~1es. /:Th1s is one o~ 

the hardest modern sooial problems to solve, for its in

stinctive basis is so deeply imbedded in human l1fe. It 

i8 1mpo~sible to conoeive that sooie~y could devise as 

exoellent a way' to re~llate sexual desires as the fwm11y 

.. af'f~ Although the f'amlly f'alls to a certain extent in 

this task, yet would not 'any other oonceivable agency ~ail 

:far more? 

Now in modern life with its riSing standard of living, 

1. The Family, p.109. 
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emanoipation of woman, its hotel li~e, its intense indi-

v idua11sm, t~e popularization ·o'f law, increased general 

learning, modern religious and etllical act.juAtrnenta, higher 

age of marriage, city life and var·ious ot~er condi tions 

o~ civilization, the . :family is not adapting itself rapidly 

enough to aoeial change. The family was once the unit of 

society but Christianity, the Reformation, the individual--
istic philosophy of the eip;hteenth century and other such 

influences ~ave combined to exalt the individual until now ~ 

the individual is t~e social unit. And there is at pres-

ent a marked instability o~ tl-te faMily. .._ ...... __ ...... ,. --.. -, .... .. . 
~ .~ --.,... ....... - -- . ~- . 

Of the various 'forms o"f family instability divorce is 
~.-- -.• -......... - ... . --~ ..... - .-....... ,-..... - .. - •• _ . ___ __ ,_ ..... , __ , .. ..... .,, _ .. , __ ,",-- " • ••.• • _ _ . _ • • ~-" " """Y ••• . . _ . ... 

T~is is not thelplace to go deeply into 

the h~6tory of divorce but sUf:fice it to say that the right 

o~ repudiation of the wife by the husband prevails among 

most savages. l When wives Vfere procured b~r capture, pur-

chase or aervioe,they were the property Of men and so could 

be more or less easily disposed of. Among some primitive 

tribes t~e bond is lax, :for instance among many Afrioan, 

ASiatiC, American and Oceanic peoples; but among some it 

is indi8BolUb~e)as among- the Papuas of' New Guinea ann the 

'. Veddahs of ceylon. 2 Among other tr:J.bes divorce is peITlit-

ted only :for speci:fied reasons. Barrenness ann adnltery 

of the wife are almost universal causes :for divorce. But 

1. Letourneau,Evolution of Marriage, p.229. 
2. Howard,H1at .Of Matrimonial Inst1 tuttons, Vol ;I ',:·-r.lp. 226-8. 
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as civilization . advances, t~e _ wire secnres some ri~hts. 

Taking Rome as an exaJTIPle, because there divorce evolved 

more completely t!1an an-y\'1here else, at :first tl-te hnsband 

had the ri~ht o~ repudiation but at length divorce by 

mutual consent was introct.uced,although it was pecuniarily 

disadvantageous for the husband i:r he was at fault; :finally 

the wire became emancipated and by the second century B.C. 

divorce became easy.l Slowly under C~ristianity the 

indissolubility of marriage was established. During the 

middle ages marriage was on1~' dissolltble when it VTas shown 

to have been contracted within prohibited degrees of affin

ity. But marriage became ap;ain dissoluble at the Refor

mation. And just now in our own United states tl1ere is a 

tendency toward t~e freer granting of divorce. Only 15 

per cent of the divorces granted from 1887 to 1906 were 
2 contested. The causes of divorce in the U.S. range :from 

only adultery in New York to Washington,wnere dtvorce may 

be granted "f'or any canse deemed by it rtl1e conrt] suf':fi

cient, and. when it shall be sR.tiR:fied that the l>arties can 

no longer live tOgether".! 

Divorce may be o~ two kinds. The~e may be absolute --.. --.~ .... -~.-... ...... -.--....... . -.--.~ -

divo~o.a.,-.-w.h1ch .. all.ows ., remarr1age .o~ .. t11.e;r~ Jn~.Y ... :t>~ _~ judicial 

1. Letourneau, Evolution of Marriage, p.244. 
2. Howard, "Is the Freer (.l.ranting of' Divorce an Evil?", 

Amer.J.Soc., May,1909. 
3. Bryce, Marriage and Divorce, p.52. 
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"~·-n-ot- " d1AAol"e · ·the ···marriage ·bond. Judicial separation 

is, however, very little used in the United States. 

Perhaps the divorce moveMent is, as Howard sng~ests, 

only an incident of a transi tion process in soc·1al evolu-

To him it is perfectly clear that "it [the rt1vorce 

rrtovement] is but a part Of' t~e mighty movement 'for social 

liberation w~ich has been gaining in volume and strength 

ever since the Reformation".2 In the emancipation of' 

woman t~e old patriarchal family is becoming a thing of' 

the past and there is a consequent oonflts1on. Howard says: 

"The old legal patriarchal bonds have not yet been adequate-

ly replaced by spiritual tles".3 Perh~PB women (and 

they seem to be the main aotors here since 66 per cent of' 

all divoroes granten from 1887 to 1906 were granted to the 

wlf'e. 4
) are as yet thinking more of' rir;hts than duties. 

In a modern book on ethics is t~e statement: "If the 

permanence of the ~arnily rests on t~e maintenance Of a 

relation of inferiority, it is indeed in a perilous state".5 

But it surely does not for, as Parsons well says, "it is 

to 19nore the history Of political progress to suppose that 

organic relatione founded on eqna11ty and deMooracy are 

less stable than those resting on superiority and subordi-

1. ,"Social Control and the Fnnction Of the Family", 
Internat.Cong.A. and S., Vol.VII. 

2. Ibid. 
3. ~ ; "Is the Freer Granting o~ Divorce an Evil?", 

Aner.Jour.Soc. ,May,: 1909. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Dewey and Tufts, Ethios, P.570. 





nation».l Material progress is in nearly ~ll civilized 

countries coexistent with increase in suicide, lunaoy and v' 

Will we not some day see t!lat divoroe is abnor-

mal just as suicide and lunacy? Perhaps some day neasures 

will be taken to prevent unhappy marriages. Harriage 

laws should be stricter. Howard explains mnch of' our 

divoroe as follows: »\\'1111e bad legisla t10n and a low 

standard of social ethios continue to throW' reoklessly 

wide the door which opens to marriage, t~ere mIst of 

necessi ty be a broad way out".:3 But it is not nere1y 1e-

gal restriotions on marriage that will help Matters. 

Vfuere there are nere1y legal restrictions on marriage and 

public opinion is not yet educated up to it, the 1llegit1-

macy rate is increased.4 What we want is a feeling ~or 

the profound sooial in:portance of t!1.e stabil! ty of t11e " V 

family. But whether or not the divorce movement 5s merely 

a passing matter,! hold that the social e~fect8 of the 

instability of fru1ily relations are bad. 

Besides divo~oe,there are several otl'ter forms of fan-
--.~- ., 

ill' instability whioh we must mention. FaMily desertion, 
"-.. _-_ ....... _- --_.-... - _.-_._ .......... _ ... .. _.- . . .. _, 

which is one Of' the Qh1.ef',_ .. oane._ea of divorce and w'1ich is on 
._ •. __ •••. _ •• •••• • - . , • '···- " h • •• _. ~ . • •. ~ " •• •.•••. • 

the inorease in Amerioa, is a oOV1ardly ___ ~!1ay __ "of_, evact1ng fanily 

1. The F~ily, p.l12. , T 
2. Bryce, Uarriage an0. Divoroe, p.80., 
~. "Is the Freer Granting or Divoroe an Evil?", AMer.J.Soc., 

May ,,1909. 
4. Bailey, Modern Social Conditions, p.2ll. 
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responsibility. And,of course,the family may be disinte-

grated by reason of the ~eathof one or both parents. But 

this natural instability need not concern us,for we cannot 

restore dead parents to needy ohildren. It is only 

disintegration by social causes that . we can hOlle to renedy. 

Alao,fam11iea in which there are step-parents must be 
"_'_' ___ "' ___ ~_' __ ~_"_"""' ___ """_"b _" " "' '''''_'_'''''':' •.... .•... 

classed as ,".1Ul~'"ta.ble ,for there is not in such a family the c--: ____ -~ .... ···-~~ ... ·-·-· .. 

na tu~l a"ffeotion.,.tha.t 1.8. necessary to complete family life. 
-.-;~--.-.----- -' ..... -.. -.... . . '. . . . 

And wJlere· ·b-oth ··parents. are wo;rkinfkt~~ faMily life cannot 

as a rule benorrnal. (Nor can the frumily perform its 

highest :fUnct1on,when the father is en~rossed in business 
..- . .. .. . - ~ ' . ,-, . . . . -

Finally, a family demoralized 

by s !.~~n..e.ss, dr1 n~ , .Y i.Qe, . or.iree, . Qrotlle.~ . suo'h abnormal v 
condi t1.on is an ·unst.ab~e · :fami ·ly._ 

Fron t~e f'orego1ng discussion Of the fttnctfon of tl1e 

f'arnily in society t~e social e~feots of t~e instability 

of the family can be de~lced. 

There are, in the first place, two aides to the divorce 

problem, t"rle individual and the social side. In our Mad 

pursuit af'ter ha:p:p1ness we o:ften cl~,1l!l as individual rights 

thai which wro~ga the Rocial body. Even t~ough divorce 
.r---__ .... _ .. _ ......... __ .. __ ._.... "" 

putB. ___ ~.~.~_!!~L"'J.Q. . <truel .. sut'.£e.r1ngs .Of' . the1ndi,'1dual man or 

woman,tt · roa·y·· .w.ork an untold. .. social wrong. 
., . , • • •• • ' ,- , . .. . , ' _ . ' ''' o • • • • • • • ~. , ' • • 

Mr.Felix Adler 

p'ref'aoes h.i~3 discussion of the d1 vorce problem as f'ollows: 

"If I were a preacher o'f t~e old school, there are two 

things tl'tat I should pray :for, in ap:proach1np; this 'di:ff'1cult 
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subject of divorce: the one, . that respect for the ~reat 

moral principles underl~'ing the divorce problem might not 

r:1ake me hard and llnfeelin~ toward t1-te :'1nman sUffering 

involved; ann. the ot"1er that the contemplation of' t!1at 

9ur~ering rni~ht not make ne less inflexible to voice t~e 

supereminent moral considerati on8 that should deterMine our 

. d t· t"' tt ,..If 1 JU gr1en In nlS r'la e_ • And in t'1i~ thesis I must nec-

essarily'be oblivious 0 "[' t he purely individnal side of' the 

divorce qltestion,for I an dealing with the ~ooial side. 

But let Me say here, that I would sanction judicial sepa-
l 

ra t i on, which does not permi t rer'larria~e, when it is neces-
..::.~-.~-.- ' 

Gary, as it sometimes is, that a conple be separated. 

ni~1ntegration of the family too often concerns 

childre.n" al t'l1one;h they are too Ii ttle consiclered in mat-

ters oi' rtivorce. Amone ot~ers,Parsons has called attention 

to t~is laMentable fact. He tells ns: "It is notable 

that as yet the existence of Offspring is rarely taken into 

cons id,..~.r..~~t1.on in questions ·· of' ("li vorce It .2 

Taking one of the prinary ~tnctions of the family, the 

physioal care of t'l1e child is rtirectly aff ected by the in-

stab11i ty of -trlle :farl'}ily in t1-Le majori t~r of cases. W1-Len 

the c11110. must be planed · inan1nst1 tution, it 8iI1ply cannot 

receive the Dll~r81.cal caret"lat t"'1e 1.ome i'urnis!les. Especial-

ly ·is this t~~ in the ca~e o~ very young children, :for they 

1. Mqrriage and Divorce, p.3l. 
2. The F8J'1ily, p.331. 
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require so very muoh physical oare and the attendants in 

an institution have so vJry many 'ohildren to attend to. 

Now the mother 1s the normal per~on to whom the physical j/l 

care of the Gh1ld is entrusted. So when in oase of divoroe 

or desertion the child is left with the father, it must be 

plaoed tn an institution or entnlsted to the care of those 

who have no natural arfeotion for it or 1 t rmlst reoeive only' " 
v j .~ . 

a father's oare whic.h must needs be imperfect since the ,I. 

father's oooupation in the outside wonld demands so MUch of 

his time. Now 1f th~ child remains. with the mother, it 

ua~a1ly happens that the mother must work to support it 

and so must negleot its physioal oare • . . And where both 

father and mother are working,the ohild lnUst needs be neg-

. leoted •. 6tat18t1::'~.c iJhOW that 1nftint mortality is lessened 

V6l"Y' muoh when the mother doss not wOrk~Way :!:'rol!l llCll!le~ 
.. " .. -... _-----_ .. ------ . 

Newman has oomputed that in eight Bng1ish towns where the 

per oent of occupied women averages 41.6, the infant~morta1-

ity from 1896-1905 averages only 150 per 1000 infants, but 

where there is an average of 88.4 peroent of occupied women 

the infant rporta1ity rate averages 182.1 And where the 
t 

home iB.demoral1~ed by sickness, drink, vice, or crtme,there 

must of n~oesBity be a neglect oft~e physioal care o~ the 

ch11d for it requires a g~eat deal o~ the attent10n of nor-
" mal people to oarefor -oh11dren. All of these and numerous 

1. :., Infant Mortality, pp.103-5. 
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other demoralizing influences interfere vrith the physical 

care t'he child s'1ould receive if he is to grow up strong 

and healthy. 

An unstable home cannot minister I)rOperly to the 
,-----------~.- - . _ ............. -... -~, ..• -................ -.. .. " " .. " . 

Physic-a-l~, comfort 07-:' the adul t members of the famllJ' .~i there 
.......... :"' .. - , .. ~. -, ' . , . 

This is espe'cially true wl1en the instabili ty of the family 

involves the labor of the Mother. 

Nor can th :! child be well trained :for life ,in a wider 

society when the social virtues have not been instilled into 

him at home. I When the child is cared 'for by only one v 
parent or by relatives, no matter how kindhearted the~' May 

b~J) he cannot lea~n the relations of life so well, for there 
~ \ 

are not so strong natura~ . f.9~G.~{t to call forth forbearance , ' L - ........... ,.- ... . ~ - .... ,.~-.. . . 

service"self-saorifice, cooperation and all the ot~er sooial 

virtues whioh nake :for good oitizenshiP.) 

And divoroe often takes' place, when the children are 
.. , " '-, -.... _" ..... ' ...• " ....... ~ .~ ............. ... ~ . 

in the most plastio and . 1m1tat1ve~~.ae;e and when of' all 

times t"1e family .should be a s \ 
ble nn1t.; The average 

duration of marriage is years ann the perio(l between 

. the aotuai separation a d the granting Of the n1voroe is 

about 3 years.1 .. At thls tiMe the chHdren of' the :family 

need the ~u1dance and care of not only one but both parents. 

Children especially need care ~lring the critical period of 
I 

adolescenoe and the average divorced couple are apart then. 

1. Bailey, Mod~rn Social Conditions, p.208. 
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It has been found in France t~at boys are o~tenest sent to 

ref'orr.l8.tories from the ages of' twelve to fifteen, ~irlS from 

~ourteen to fifteen. l The average age Of commitment to the 

Lyman School for Boys in Massachusetts is l3t years.2 An~ 
\ 

.l 

it is the d.uty O[: __ ~_~~---.E~.~~n-t~ .. -"t .Q .... J:?_~ .. l:t!l._!~ed in the training ·;J/ 

of' t!1.eir chi1dren .f.Qr._ .. onl·ll--,,1IL~·tha.t .. -. way can the child's ohar----# ..... - .. _---- .,,:-~ ._ .. .. -. 
ac~--be--mad.~· , - -wll-Olea,ome.-··~ - ·" "The sons and daughters who come 

from pure hones wherein they have never witnessed anything 

but the tenderest affection between their parents are far 

more likely to succeed in 1i~9 .than tl-tose brought up in 

families subject to the disruptive influences of' jealousy 

and strife".3 And even if there is no financial burden ~n 

the mother when she is left with the children, they are de

prived of a father's oare, whioh is as necessary as a moth-

errs in their preparation for life in SOCiety. "The ac-

qu's1t1ons of a manly lif'e are as, necessary to hwnan char

acter aa the virtues which gather their sweetness by the 

cradle; and these robuster elernents--strength, courage ,. 

rlan11nesB, endurance, self-re11ance--could on1~' ,have been 
i 

secured away from domestic cares".4 It is nore and more 

coming (0 be bel-1eved that pauperistn, vice, crime and the 

1. Macdonald,"Decay of' Fam.L1~e and Inorease o~ Cl1ild Cr1me", 
Eduoation, Sept.1907. 

2. Report o~ Lyman tSohool for Boys, 1908. 
3. Sutherland, Or1g.& GJ;'owth o~ M'Ol'.Inst1nct, Vol.I, p.9. 
4. Drummond, Asoent Of Man, p.293. 
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like may be traced back to faulty socialization in the home. 

And where the family is unstable,how can tl-te training.be 

·other t~an defeotive? 

So the ~lnotion of the Moral training of the ohi1d 
r 

cannot be well perf'ormed when there has been desertion, 

divorce, death of one or both parents, where t~ere are 

step-parents, where both parents are working ' or w'here the 

home is del'!lOralized by sickness, intemperance, vice or 

crime. When the child.- has not the unite," care or 'both 

P!lrenta ,his 'mQra) trajl;J1pg ca~ h~lJ>ww>~~ 

And no matter how consoientiouR step-parents may be, there 

_ are not tl'le natural bonds between t~em and. the children 

. that are necessary to a vital infblence over the c~ildrents 

lives and characters, Bryoe sees olearly an evil effect 

o'f qivoroe when he says: "Few things can be more harrn:rul 

to the moral well-being of the ,offspring of a marriage than 

the divorce of their parents w~ich destroys one or ot~er of 

the two best influences t~at work on cl1ildhood and May pOi-

son even the infl~ence t~at i9 left".l ~ i [hen the mother 1s 

,at work and an older ,ch1J..d--, -1-s ---kep.t ~" out ,Of scnool to care ,----------,,-'- -

for the younger- ones,: -andal..l. .. ~r~ ' h~Jr.=~tarved and 11 va on 
• '. " '7 '~" • • " , ... 

the streets. ,It the reforma tories and chari table societies pay 

the bill in the next generation" ,2 Hend'arson voices the 

1. Marriage and Divorce, p.75. 
2. Buffalo C.O.S. Report, 1908. 
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opinion of many when he says: "A poor woman has done her 

:fUll indus trial task when she has, performed Mot,he'r work».1 

And altruism, 'which is so signif'icant for social order 

and progress, is not generated in the unstable as in the 

stable family. When the child is brought up with only one 

parent or wi th others than his parents, tll&J!,a.J!!P.lplY can

not be the stirm.luB for altruistic conduct tllat t 11ere is in 
~ . • .--- .:. ... - ............ . --~~ yo ..... {' . . .. . - ...... . --- - - •••• ".- - • • ". 

t~e normal farn~l¥. 

It 1s true that in t~e case of' the instability of' t'he 

family a valuable discipline is lost. 'Wi thout the senseoi' 
, " 

responsibility, w~ich children entail, c'haracters lose a 

refining influence. Unselfishness, altruism, and the other 

parental virtues cannot be called out to the SaIne extent as 

in the case of' the normal family. Instability of , the 

faroily has, too, ' a bad _moraJ."e:ff'ect. For when peo!)le 

kno',q t"at d1vorce is easy to obtain, they do not 11ake the 

same e~fort t.O' adapt theMselves to the hards!lips of married 

life. And all new relatione require accoMModation. 

Incompatibility of temperament is an abominable excuse f'or 

divorce; , for to give up on so Alj_~'I1t ground has a bad 

eff'ect upon character. And the MeMbers of a fanily are 

complementary to each other and. so have a benef'icent Moral 

effect each upon the character of' t~e rest. The man's 

rougher virtues are oompleMentary to t!1e gentler cl-taraoter-

istics O~ t~e woman. And the ~elpleRAness of the o~fspr1ng 

1. Soc1al Elements, p.75. 
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~inds a response in t~e aut~ority~loving protection o~ the 

parents. It is when parents are lmited by love and desire 

~or the wel~are of their children that the virtues grow. 

And when the child is broup;ht up by only one parent 

o,r by t'hose w~o have not the natural a~~ection :for him that 

the child's own parents have, the higher feelings cannot 

be developed to t"'e same degree as w'lien bot" parents are 

united in the care o~ their o~spring. It stands to 

reason that t~e breaking o~ the marriage tie should harden 

some o'f ~.:l~_.f:.1!}~1:~!~~lingLth!!.:t_.,t}lfl .. -f~1ily should gi"8 rise 
",-

to. 
----~ 

-Again, instability Of the t'arrtily is not conducive to 

the development of stability of character. L1he sense o~ 
. ,. ~. -- .-.. _._--- -....... - .. .. -

\ 
permanenc~found in .stable faTnily groups is lanking. \ The 

close intimate relations in a small group which were such 

a source of strength in t~e old patriarchal family are 

becoming ~oreign to the restless exoiteMent~seeking American 
.-.- ....... -.~,...., --.-.. ~ .. : .. ~~ ....... ~ .. :-

of to-day.. In our s})react.in~ out to larger interests we 

often loee sight o~ the homely relations t"at are able to 

lend stability to character and ultimately to society. 

Furthennore ' ., inatabil1 ty of: the family has an important 

bearing ul>on the J'-O.onomicL.func-tion of the faMily. 
., : .... .. Without 

i@:. g'£'l}.~ .•. ' And, too, very often, especially in t~e case of 

desertion, the burden falls upon tlLe mother and when she 

ts compelled to support the farnilY,the children are deprived 
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of her oare. 

by t~ta:t.ft •. ,,_, Then ' the social effeots 'Of the inatab111 ty 

of the f~ily are very apparent. Appropriat10ns of the 

legislature for charitable inst1tutions appeal to the ~. 

publio. And" why should all 'be- oompelled to bear the bur-

den wh10h r1ghtfUlly belongs ~o two? , As' soo1ety ' 1s now 

const1tuted, tlle unit ~or the care of ch1ldren 1s the fam1ly 

and a fre'quent sooial effeot of the inetab11i ty of the fam

ily is the shifting Of the f&I!l1ly responsibil1,ty to the 

state t whioh 1s not by na,ture 80 well fitted to support 

the rising generation. The fwm11y has strong natural 

'foroes to ut1lize in th1s task whioh makes it far superior 

to the more lmRer8~~~ , state. 

The dependenoy oaused by family instab11ity will be 
, -.... 

oons1de~4- - 8t'aiistioallY in the 'following ohapter but I 
----~-,...;. .. ,..,-, , 

¥f11l say here that the remov'al Of tlle husband, the na tural ' 

sllpporter Of the fRmily, often brings in abnormal elements 

whioh oharity must take uP. When this happens by natural 

oause's, it- is a legitimate Clause for charity but when, by 

'sooialoausesthere is opportunity 'for reform. 
~ 

And when tne family 1s unstable .,the sp1r1tual posses-

siona, Of th~ raoe oannot be so well transmit,ted. For it 
~ 

1s in the , inttmaoy of the normal family group that that the 

trans'mission take Plaoe best. The work Of' two parents 1s 

neoee,sary for when there 1s but one or none,some of the 

And thus there is introduoed 
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a greater or less disoontinuity in social evolution which 

is har.m~l to progress. 
\ 

The intimate congenial family 

association is the only place where the spiritual unity of 

the race can be worked out. For in larger and les8 inti-

mately oonnected groups the oontinuityoannot be so close. 

To consider another ~lnotion of the family, the family 

is a conservative element in society chiefly because it is 

a large body burdened by numerous helpless elements and 

proverbially large bodies move slowly. When for any reason 

the farnil~ i th~ b~rd!::' ... ~_~_.,,~h:rown off and 

there is danger __ .. t.h~.t,,_ ,j.ruU\dduaJ.8~ · · -ftll:· gO'·· Off on undesirable 

tang~l!~_~_~ __ . The burden Of the family is valuable in keeping V

individuals in the path o~ dtlty. 

Furthermore, since the family has another important 

:rtlnction in social progress, that of producin.~ variation 

and developing individuality in the offspring, a social ef

fect Of the instabili ty o~ the f!;.!mll¥---*--t-~t,~,-t,he·individua1 

possess t~1t81 -...mie-P&8t.v· -1·n --t-he .. -.Q-h1~d .and the sympathy 
...--... _----.--r---'...-T 

that can give encouragement to the natural bent of the 
. ~ 

child? . When others ca~~~_.f9-1;~_ .. h.1mf .h1s1nd~v.idua11.ty must 

auffn....s.ome··'''''ioS'S·. And thus social progress is hindered by 

the instability of t~e family. 

NOW, marriage haa become More durable as civilization 

has advanoed.. Shall we go backWards by making tne tie less 

durable? The keynote of the late White House Conference on 
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Dependent Children was, "Home life 1s the highest and 

finest product of Civilization".l _ Bryoe is surely right 

when he says: "Physioally, psychically, ethically, the 

Family 1s t~e masterpiece of Evolution".2 
./"""--

~~_~~~m~ __ ._~ __ ~ ___ ~_~ _t_~~a~ ; _,_~.he i,nstab~~~ _~.~~ _ .. _g_f-_ th~ ~a11ily 
L

prophesies a reversion to barbaric Moral standarns. Free 
- ~-. .. . 

love would undermine the moral nature f)f' the raoe. Just 

so tine a )ld trial rnarria,p;es must be bad. Arnon~ savages 

when t~ere are frequent marria :~es there 1s no modesty. 

Surely a oonstant ohange of consort is not connucive to 

tl-te modesty wllich has been' acquired wi th civilization. 

"7 
\ .. .. 

C!lastity was only slowly developed among WOMen by virtue of' 

their condition as property of' men and chastity among men 

t~rough the hi~her moral Atandards of civilization is a very 

much later acquisition. A great t~inker has said, "ni~fer-

ent as were the conditions o~ life, ann especially of re

ligious lif'e, in t~e Rornan Empire, the eXllerience of' Rome 

may not be without some warning for our own tir.te".3 For 

in Rome a decline of morals attended- the disintegration of 

t'he f'amily. The oomplex marriage of the Oneida COMMUnity, 

wllich involves ot course a still l'lOre frequent ohange tl-tan 

our unstable :fan1ly causes, has oertainly much in oommon· 

1. C~ildren's Charities, Mar., 1909. 
2. Marriage and Divoroe, p.75. 
3. Ibid., Prefaoe. 
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wit~ the group marriage o~ some savage tribes. So perma-

nence of' the marriage bond must be important for c1vil1za-:-
V 

tion. 

People do not as a rule get divorces to remarry. 

Prussian and SWiss statistics show that divorced men rewed 

within the first three years at about the same rate as 

widowers, although divorced women marry somewhat More rap

idly tl1an Widows. l Yet the permanence of the r.tarriage 

relation may not continue nn<ter tl-te I)resent regime. As 

ArtIer says, "if tl-tis l?errnanence i~ con~tantly disavowed in 

practice, if in t~ousands of cases tl1e courts are busy o.1s-

solv1n~ t~e un10ns w~ich were entered into ostensibly with 

tl}e eXl)ectation o~ permanence , it must :follow that t"1e 

expecta tion of' permanence VJi th resl)ect to marriage, which 

is the f'oundation of civilized society and of t~e social 

order, shoul(t grow More and 110re f'eeb1e". 2 

To continua, the social ef~ects of the instability of 

tlte far-lily in its relation to the . . regul.~.t.io_n of. t~e sex 

impu1~rL_B.o.c..1_ety are l)rO~ound. 
_ .. -.. .. .. " 

~urely the f'litt1ng 

about from consort to consort, w~1ch is not an exaggerat10n 

in many cases 1n these modern days as in the·laxer da~of 

la te Roman civilization ,noes _ not hfHre a good r~oral e~f'ect." 

Is there not a tendency to revert to lower Moral standards? 

1. Howard, "Is t~eFreer Granting of' Divoroe an Evil ?'~, AMer. 
Jour.Soc., May,1909. 

2. Marriage and Divorce, p.56. 
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Is it not endangering the moral ideals which we ~ave so 

slo',vly built up? 

And shall we diminish t1.e care of the child developed 

by t~e ~orces of evolution? All the way up t~e scale of 

animal evolution parental care increases with advance in 

type. So in the advaneEl from 8Rvage life to civilization 

t~e 'Jare o"f the ~Ul!l8n c'hild has increased until tl-te Modern 
-(::, 

child is ct.ependent upon parents alrl'lOAt until he is thirty 

years old. As the parental care increases, t~e infant 

mortality decreases. AMong t~e 1m, Bontoc Igorrotes w~o, 

by the way, have trial marriage, 60 per cent o~ t~e children 

die before maturity.l Surely care of Offspring has been 

a chief agent in progress. And fi1.all we obstruct f~urther 

progress by ~essenin~ the parental care? 

The care of parents by t~eir c~ildren is a late ac-

quisition. Shall we lose it by allowing instability of 

f&nily relations? When there is divorce or other nisinte-

grating influence ,one or both Of the parents lose the care 

w'hich the~r might otheI"Hise have l-tad. And so they lnay be-

come dependent upon charity. Is not that a bad effect of 

t~e instability of t~e family? 

My :final de~ense' of my thesis I will draw from psy-

cl:lology. According to the Psychological law of habit, it 

stands to reason that t'he saMe fanily can do the v.rork Of 

the family better than . a new one. For family rtut1es, as 

1. Mangold, "Waste Of Children", Pop.Sci., June, 1907. 
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------other RQtiv1t1ea,beoome easier by ·pract1oe. Is the insta-

b1lity of tlle f'amily, then, not wasterul? Would not per

manenoe o~ the-marriage bond increase the e~fiolenoy o~- the 

family in society? 

The ~oreg01ng reasons seem to me to establish from a 

deductive standpoint my thesis,that the 8001a1 ef~eot8 of 

the instabi11ty Of the fam1ly are undesirable. 
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C HAP T E R I I. I 

THE INSTABIIJITY OF THE FAMILY 

AS A CAUSE OF DEPENDENCY 

AUD DELINQUENCY 





THE INSTABILITY OF THE.FAMILY 

AS A CAUSE OF DEPENDENCY 

AND DELINQUENCY 

Believing that the in~.tf!J;>_~_!~tY __ ~f tA~ family results 

in an increase Of .dellend.6n3y-·and-· de'11nqhehcY- ln sooiety . I , ....... ----.,. .. -~ .. 
have endeavored to establish this fact. 

I 'first examined reoent reports of oharity organization 

societies of twenty-two cities in tne United States with V 
over 100,000 p~pulation. The libltar1an was unable to pro-

cure such reports from the other sixteen cities Of over 

100,000 population in this oountry. I ~otmd to my d1sap-

pOintment, however, that all of these societies did not 

consider .the conjugal condition Of the oases worth mention

ing. But from these reports and that of Lincoln, Nebrask~, 

which has somewhat less than 100,000 population, I have co~ 

piled the 'following table: 
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TABLE I 

CONcTUGAL CONDITION OF C.O,S. CASES, 

:Tota1: · :Divorced: :Orph,: · City · no. : l·{arried : Widowed: leg. sep. : S 1ngle : or All " 
:cases:coup1es: . or : aban. :othera " 

:deserted: :chil.: 

st.Louis 2339: 1319 599 314 107 

St,Pau1 310: 143 66 42 40 15: 4 

Minneap, 1940 : 817 368 ;>,75 456 24 

Louisville: 76: 50 10 10 6 

Washington: 3620: 1722 959 423 398 26: 92 
· · 2" 

Denver 2874: 691 225 85 777 1096 : 
· . · 13751~ 3781 ~ Buffalo 3097: 705 266 373 
· . 

Chicago 6760: 30011 ~ 1338 882 8251~ 714 

New Or. 556: 178 143 60 173 2 
· · Worcester 551: 327 82 49 79 

· · Cincinnati: 3098: 2061 870 107 58 2: 

Lincoln 346: 134 64 57 101 

Boston 1304 : 668 351 137 109 5 : 34 

Baltimore 2935: 1477 772 257 293 136 

New York 1527: 938 419 136 28 1: 5 
· · . · " . 

Total : 31333 :--14,901 6,971 3,100 : 3,828 :1,145:1,384 

Per cent 47.6 22.2 9.9 12,,2 3.7 4.4 

I, Estitlated on basia of average 01' all the other societies. 
2, Denver's cases 01' dependent children come be1'ore the ClOtS, 
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From these ~igures it is seen that Of all the cases 

considered 22.2 per cent were from homes broken by death; 

9.9 per cent were from ~omes rendered unstable by desertion; 

and 3.7 per cent more were from homes broken up by death, 

desertion or other in~lt1.ence .suffioient to cause orphaned 

or abandoned children to apply for aid. But the nl.U!lbers 

under the head of "orphans or abandoned children- do not 

tell the whole story for such cases are not usually dealt 

with by the charity o~ganization societies. This makes a--~ 
, '\.------. 

( ~ - ~ 

total of 35.8 per cent of oases :from unstable fam1lies. ·ln '- · ·- · -· "~> 

the general population,of allover twenty in the United· 

states the married comprise 64.5 per cent, the single 25.6, 

the widowed 9.2 per cent, the divoroed .5 per cent and the 
1 unknown .2 per cent. Thus, there is a total of 9.9 per 

cent of persons from unstable families in the general popu~ 

lation. So it may be seen that among those applying for 

aid to the charity organization societies there are nearly 

four times as many from unstable families as in the general 

pOl>ulation. This dependency cannot, . of c aurae, all be 

attributed to the instability of the fRmily but it is sig

nifioant that in the total ntunber Of cases so large a per 

cent should be those of unstable families. 

b i1i ty mIst be a factor in the dependency. 

1. Twelfth Census of U.S., Vol.II, Part II. 
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Edward T. Devine in his "Misery and Its Causes" has 

given the results of Miss Caroline Goodyear's study of 500 

oases whioh had been for some time under the care of' the 
1 Charity organization Society of New York City. She f'ound 

that 30.4 ller cent o~ the cases were o-r the widow type, 21 

per oent involved non-support and 3.6 per cent were mother-

less. Thus, 55 per cent of' her cases involved instability 

of the family, 

Hr. Devine himself investigated 5000 families that 

crone tmder the care of the Charity Organization Society of 

New York City in the two years ending Sept.30, 1908.2 He 

found over 25 per cent of the cases widows and 10 per cent 

deserted women. Addin :~ to the 10 :per cent t'he 14 deserted 

husbands and the 93 oases with a record of a previous de

sertion or persistent non-support b~r the husband, the pro-

portion rises to 12 per oent, Thus a total o"f 37 per cent 

Of the cases involved instability of' the family, 

Miss Brandt fotmd that from year to year deserted 

families :fonn from 7 to 13 per cent o~ the total nttMber 

of frunilies applying to the NeV! York Charity Organization V 
:5 Society f'or aid. 

All this relates for the most part to adults but the 

influence may be also shown in reference to children. 

1. P. 174. 
2. Misery and Its Causes, pp,178 ff. 
3. Five Hundred and Seventy-Four Deserters and their Families, 

p.lO. 
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Before giving the results of' my own investigation of' the 

subject, however, I will give Bome Of the statistics 
-

already obtained by others in the SaMe field. 

When we examine the reports on the commitment of 

children to institutions the percentage due to desertion 

rises. It is e st iI:!lat.ad,~.that~ .~2IL . DJ~J' ... Q~!1:t 0 f the c oruni tmen t s 

of ch11dre.n , t .o .. ~1ns-t.1>tut1on8 - .. ·i-n .. ·N,ew York Ci ty is due to 

deser.t-i.on.l. Supt.Bauer, of the Bureau Or Dependent Ch1l-
~ 

dren in that city, places it still higher. He said in 

1903, "If I were asked to name the most important question / 

before charity workers to-clay, I would. unhesitatingly reply, 

'Desertion by men of their wives and children'. More than 

30 per cent of the applications received by the Department 

of' Public Charities for the commitment of' children are due 
2 

L-·, 
to the desertion of the father of the familyu. Not Many' 

studies have been made of t~e percentage of inmates of 

children's charitable institutions due to desertion but the 

sidelights that have been thrown upon the question here 

and there lead one to suspect that it is not small. During 

1902, however, speoial attention was given to ' this subject 

by the New Jersey State Board of Charities.3 Of' 261 chi1-

dren studied, 36 per cent were deserted by one or both parents. 

1. Brandt, Five Hundred and Seventy-four Deserters and their 
Families, p.IO. 

2. Rept. of' State Char.Aid.Assoc., N.Y., 1903. 
3. Editor1al,"Deaer. as a Cause ()f Child Conmitment", Chari

ties, July 18, 1903. 
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If t~e fOlmdlings are classed as deserted the proportion 

is swelled to o,'er 45 per cent. 

In a case study of delinquent boys who appeared before 

the Juvenile Court O~ Chicago, Mabel Carter Rhoades inves

tIgated fanily condittons in 100 oases as causally affecting 

the conduct Of the Child. l The ~ost striking column was 

headed "Conjugal Condition of Parents". In.~tJl1s .. the author 

showed that 37_ llEU' ..... o.ent ... Of' the . bOYs lacked the care of a 
1'"-----.. --~.---- .,. .----

!nan a~.~_wQ!!!~a~l~gallY . their :parents or even step-parents 
~. ~---~ i 

and living wi th tlJ.ern and" that 11 per cent nore had step-

fathers or step-mothers or adopted parents. Thi s made a 

total of 48 per cent from unstable families. 

The author also brings out the fact t~at O~ the ha1f

orphans more than two times as many had lost the :father as 

had lost tIle mother and t'hat, when adopted parents and step

parents are concerned, three times as many Of these bOys 

were without any sort of paternal as were wi thou t COl'res-

ponding maternal care. And of' the 10 cases where the par-

ents were living apart-"the boy was with the father in only 

4. She concludes from this: "Apparently for the sort o~ ~ 

outbreak1ng fiina that bring youngsters into court the father's C;\ 
strong ri~ht arm is a better preventive than the ~othert8 

gentle influence". But s11e explains this is due largely 

to the faot that when there is no r1nancial support by the 

1. uA Oa88 Study o~. Delinquent. :f3o~rs in tn6 Juvenile Court 
o-r Chica ;~o", Atlel'.(Tonr.of Roc., July, 1907. 
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father, the mother han to wor}(ror a living and so cannot 

give sufficient attention to the children. 

In this investigation the occupation o~ tl'te nother 

was also inquired into. It was ~ound that, excluding 

adopted mothers and step-mothers, in only 54 per cent of 

the cases was the rnot'1er at home and "even nominally 'free 

to nake her family and household duties her sale bURiness tt • 

O~ t~e mothers 16 per cent were not living at all or not 

living with tl1e child, 20 per cent were at work more or 

. less regularly away from 'home and of' the remaining 10 per 

cent gainf'u.lly employed at home most had exceedingly little 

time to devote to the oare of' their children. 

The s\U1l'!1ary of apparent ~aU8e8 of delinquency is as 

:follows: 

Death or absence o~ one or both actual parents •••• 48 

Mother gainfUlly employed more or less regularly •• 30 

Very large f'runilies (nore than 10) •••••••••••••••• 3 

Poverty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 36 

Bart. oondition of' home ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 

Probable ditto •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 

No home........................................... 1 

Bad neighborhood inf'lnences ••••••••••••••••••••••• 36 

Apparent gang conneotion •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50 

Since gang connections are a result as well as canse, 

the leading cause ot: delinquency 1s shown to be tl1e loss or 

absenoe O~ parents, V~ 
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Mr.Hol!ler Folks tells us that 1n ··189Q ,of the 5,479 

children conuni tt~q.~ to- -.-r-8:fO-Pma·t-01t1eB in the Untted states, ---- ----
2624 or 48 per Q.eJl.t _ .. _1v..e .. re_ .... 9~~ans or half' orphans and that, 

_ _ .. _ . ...• • . • 4 '" . , • • , - . • .~ .. - .. -- -- - " . - •. - •• - ••• - •.•.. _ - - "_ _ . - .• _ " . _ , ' . 

adding ,those whose parents were separated, over one half 
- 1 of' the children committed were homeless. 

Thomas Travis in his book,"The Young Male~actor", has 

made a few estimates as to the inq)ortance of the instability 

of'the f'amily in causing juvenile delinquency. He aa~'s 

that step-parentage, illegitimacy and orphanage nlrnish 40 

per cent o~ juvenile ~~f'enders.2 Travis also gives us a 

f'ew estimates as to the success of' institutional methods 

in dealing with children. O~ the destitute and delinquent 

children deal t with by the New York Juvenile As~rlUl!l 20 per 

cent do not do well a~ter treatr.tsnt. 3 In France Raux gives 
4 a 10 year record and 44 per cent f'ail. The George Junior 

Republic re:ruses mental and moral defectives and 40 per 

cent of' its citizens f'ai1. 5 The Rahway Ref'ormatory :fails 

in only 23 per cent o~ oases but the records have only been 

kept for a f'ew years.6 Travis sums the matter up thus: 

20 to 50 per cent of' lighter juvenile of'fenders are not cured 

by institutional treatment, although at least 90 per cent 

1. "The Child and the Family" , Nat. Con~. 0'f Char. & Correo., 
1892. 

2. P.1Sl. 
3. P~200. 
4. PP. 200-1. 
5. P.201. 
6. P.203. 
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of these are normal and curable and fUrthermore those that 
1 are recla~ed are institutionalized and branded. 

Some of the statistics of thEt,~~<ilJlt popula tion o-r 

reformatories are enlightening. supt. Jas. A. Leonard of 

the Ohio State Reformatory at Hans1'ield gives us sone sta-

t1stics. 2 He says that .. _frOm inve~tigations made in his 

insti tut10n i ,t-waa·· found t'lat 75 per cent 01' the young men 

came fr<mI - l1.Qr:!~.~_ . ::!1.J~~eone .or .. both parents were dead. Over 

GO per cent crume from homes in which there had been deser

tion OT divorces. 3 In all 90 per cent carne -rrom broken 

or defective homes. And ,Bishop Sam'l Fallows of Chicago 

stated before the National Prison Association in 1902 that 

three-fifths o~ the inmates of the Illinois State Re-rorma-
, 4 

tory crume from defective homes. 

I will now give the results o~ my own investigation 

into the social effects Of the instabil1tyo~ the fanily. 

Believing that delinquency and. dependency were among such 

effeots I have endeavored to establish the fact by statis-~ 

tics from re1:orm sohools, juvenile courts and orphan 

asylums. 

To :procure the necessary re~orts a letter containing 

five questions was sent in the name of the Department of 

sociology of the University o~ Missouri to 75 reform schools, 

5 juvenile courts and 125 orphan asylums. 

were as follows: 

1. P. 201. 

The que'stions 

2. "Home Influence in the preven.of Cr1me",N.P.A., 1906. 
3. There is an' overlapping here but obviously " desertion or 

divorce preceded the death . or parents in a number of cases. 
4. Discussion on ttpreven.!~l~ Be Refornatory Work lt

• 





1. Nurllber of' your ilU'na tee i'l"om homes demoralized by 

drink, vice or crime? 

2. Number that come fr'om families in which t!1ere has 

been desertion or divorce? 

:3. Ntunber that come from f'aMilies in which either 

father or Mother is dead? 
• 4, Number that come frOM normal homes? 

5. Total number of your inmates? 

The !lrivilege of' an estimate was given if' more accurate 

information could not be fUrnished. Also an ex!,)ression 
I, 

r 

of' opinion f'rom the superintendent or the one in charge 

on t~e whole subject of' the relation Of' the instabi11t~r of 

the faMily to t~e proble~ of' child dependence and delin-

quency was asked. 

The reform schools were selected from t~e list of all 

the ref'orm schools in the Uniten states contained in the 

Report of' the National Prison Association :for 1905 by ex-

cludin ,~ insti tutions f'or negro delinquent children as in 

general having less aOffilrate records, 

The juvenile courts seleoted were the two main ones 

in our own state and three ot!1.er well known ones, one :from 

the east, one :from the west and one from the central part 

of' the ' United states, 

T:he orphan 8sl'ltU!ls were selected :fron the list con-

tained in the 1904 Special Report o~ the Census on Benevo

lent Institutions by excluding (1) those for negro delin

quent children ~or the reason assigned above in connection 
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with reror.m schools ror negro delinquent children; by ex

cluding (2)" :for the most :part, Ronan Catholic inqti tntions 

as being less willing to fUrnish data; by excluding (3) 

:fraternal orphanages as being less likely to contain chil

dren rrom homes demoralized by drink, vice or crime or in 

which there had been ctesertion or divorce; by excluding 

(4), :for the most :part, day nurseries and teMporary homes; 

and by excluding (5) institutions having less than ,50 1n-

mates as not being representative. SOMe of the institutions, 

to which letters were isent, however, 'had dropped their 

nUMbers to below 50 since the 1904 report. ~lrtherMore, 

about one :fourth of" t\lese letters were sent to orphanages 

east or the Hississippi Valley, about one half to orphanages 

in the Valley and about one f'ourth to those west of' the Val

ley. ' 

T}1 .. rough these letters more or less significant returns 

were secured :from 34 refor!:l schools, 4 juvenile courts and 

42 orphanages _. It was possible to deterr1ine somewhat from 

the tone of the letters and the nature O:f the :figures whioh 

reports were the more accurate. For :final comparison there 

were taken, there:fore, after a critical examination, 15 

re-form schools, 4 juvenile courts and 19 orphanages_ 

It was evident fro~ notes appended and from the char

acter of' the :fi~ures that the term "nomsl home" had been 

so much misunderstood that answers under this hean could 

not be r.tade t"'1e basis of' any accurate conclusions. Further

nore, the answers to the first question showed great di:r:fer-
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ences of interpretation, t"Lough these were not 80 various 

as in the case of "no~l ~omeB". A further complication 

was introduced by the fact that some of t~e answers to the 

queetions were exclusive and sone not. Some, that is to 

say, hact. included the same case under two or more different 

heads, showing all the causes operating in the case. This 

obviously made a ct.ifference in the meaning of' the :figures 

but did not affect the answers to all t!le questions in the 

S'iMe <legree. It VIas seen to be moat likely t'hat when 

desertion, divorce or orphanage entered into the explana

tion of any case, that fact would invariably be set down' 

as the most obvious canse. If, however, the ans'Y;ers as

signed btlt one cause for anyone case, demoralization by 

drink, vice or crime would only be shown wi.en the other 

causes were not operating. Hence, it seemed that not much 

weight could be given to the comparison of the answer to 

this question with the ot"'lers • . 

Reports were received from the following reform schools: 

Industrial School for Girls, Hi tchelvi11e, Iowa; Vlhi tt1er 

state Sel100l, V~1ttier,California; Delaware Induetrial 

School for Girls, WilMington, Delaware; Indu9trial School 

for Boys, Lansing ,~{ichigan; Oregon state Ref'onTl School, 

Salem, Oregon; State Industrial HOMe for Girls, Chillicothe, 

Missouri; Industrial Rchool for Girls, Middletown, Connect

icut; Ne,;r York state Training School for Girls, HUdson, 

New York; State Industrial School, Ogden, Utah; Nat'l 
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Training School :for Boys, Washington, D.C.; BoysrIndus

trial School, Topeka, Kansas; State Innustrial Home :for 

Girls, Adrian,Mich1gan; Girls' Industrial School, Beloit, 

Kansas; Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys, Waukesha, 

Wisconsin; Re~or.m School for Girls, Washington, D.C.; State 

Training School for Girls, Geneva, Illinois; Industrial 

School for Girls, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Girls' Industrial 

Home o~ Ohio, Delaware, Ohio; State Industrial School, 

Rochester, New York; Montana Refor.m School, Miles City, 

Montana; state School for Boys, Portland, Maine; Phila

delphia House of" Reftlge, Philadelphia, Pa.; Indiana Boys' 

School, Plainfield, Indiana; SOllth Dakota Training School, 

Plankin ~ 'on., . South Dakota; Industrial School f'or Boys, 

Eldora, Iowa; Preston School of' Industry, Waternan, Cali

fornia; Industrial Reform School, st.Anthony, Iowa; State 

Industrial School, Golden, Colorado; Sockanosset School 

for Boys, Providenoe, R. I. ; st .~{ary' s Indu~tr1al School, 

Baltimore, Maryland; Alabama Boys' IndUstrial School, East 

Lake, Alabama; Lyman School :for Boys, Westboro, Mass.; 

New Jersey state Home for Boys, Jamesburg,. New Jersey; 

Oirls' Industrial School, Geneva, Nebraska. 

The following tables were compiled f'rom the reports 

received from the re~orm sc~ools. Table II consists of 

the reports, the answers Of' which were mutually exclusi,'e. 
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TABLE II. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF CHILDREN IN REFOm,( SCHOOLS. 

· :Deaer.or: . . · . . 
Location : Demor. : d1 voroe : Orphans :Norma1: Total 

Salem, ore. 29 34 39 17 119 
· · Middletown,Conn.: 76 32 140 34 282 

Hudson, N.Y. 132 39 88 58 317 

Sockanosset,R.I.: 77 39 116 154 386 

Ogden, Utah, " 9 21 36 19 85 ,. 
· · r" 

Mitche1v111e,Ia.: 44 65 55 36 200 

Baltimore ,Md. 200 130 170 250 750 

East Lake,A1a. 35 40 120 20 215 . . . 
Vlashington ,D. C. 218 22 74 24 338 

Total 820 422 838 612 2692 

With the answers in per oents the table is as ~ollows: ' 
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TABLE III. 

FAHIIJY CONDITIONS OF CHILDREN IN REFOm.r SCHOOLS. 

:Deser,or; 
Location ; Demor. : di vorce : Orphans :Nomal: Total 

Salem, Ore. 24.4 28.6 32,8 14.2: 119 

M1ddletown, Conn. 27.0 11.3 49.6 12.1: 282 

HUdson, N.Y. 41.6 12.3 27.8 18.3: 317 

Sockannosset,R,I.: 19,9 10.0 30.0 40.0: 386 

Ogden, Utah 10.6 . : 24.7 42.4 22.3: 85 

M1tche1v111e,Ia. 22.0 32.5 27.5 18.0: 200 

Balt1more,Md. 26.7 17.3 22,7 33.3: 750 

East Lake, Ala. 16.3 18.6 55.8 9.3: 215 

Washington,D.C. 
(Boys) 

. 64 G 

.~-. 6.5 21.9 7.1: 338 

We1~hted aVe 30.5 15.7 31.1 22.7: 2692 

According to this table 30.5 per cent of the 2692 

children in the above 9 reform schools were ~rOM hones 

demoralized by drink, vice or crime, 15.7 per cent were 

~rOl!l hOl'l1eS in which there had been desertion or divorce, 

.31.1 per eent were orl)hans and 22,7 Der cent were ~rom 

"normal !lomeau, -Thus 46.8 per cent were f"rom unstable 

families, A~ding the per cent from demoralized homes 

the percentage rises to 77.3. This is a very high estimate. 

T~e rollowing table is eornposed o~ the replies of the 

re:form schools which did not Make mutually exclns1ve an- · 

avera to the questions. 
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TABLE IV. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF CHILDREN IN REFORM SCHOOLS. 

· :Deeer.or: -Location : Demor. : di vorce : 0 rphans : U ormal : Total 

Jamesburg ,N.J. 15 121 257 . 
-. 

Beloit, Kan • . 17 20 9 201 

Waukesha, Wis. 382 

Whittier, Cal. 593 741 862 2,292 
· ~ 

Washington,D.C. · 77 21 43 13 77 -( Girls) 
Geneva, Ill. 434 14 10 482 

Milwaukee, Wis. ,. 72 20 174 46 240 

Delaware, OhiO, 500 300 300 290 590 
· · Rochester,N.Y. 350 35 135 30 642 

M11es CitY,Mont. 21 14 29 23 62 

Portland, ' Me. 922 2,719 

Wilm1ngton,Del. 8 . 3 22 16 31 -
Topeka, Kan. 49 44 78 44 185 

LanSing, Mich. 84 20 135 348 

Philade1ph1a,Pa. 136 109 l81 53 404 

Geneva, Neb. 15 20 18 15 50 

Chi1l1cothe, Mo. . 89 37 117 47 240 

P1a1n:f1eld, Ind.1 

Plank1nton,S.Dak.: 16 26 18 9 90 

Eldora, Iowa , 248 95 152 19 381 

Waterman, Cal. 81 50 115 125 323 
St.Anthony, Ia. 121 40 100 20 201 
Adr1an, Mich. 1338 1058 . 811 2,:438 -. 
Westboro, Mass. 124 87 101 · . 268 -Golden, Colo. 62 151 417 

Total 5340 2752 3697 769 13,320 

1. Answers given in per oents but no total given. 
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With answer~ in per cents the table is as ~ollows: 

TABLE V. 

FAMILY OONDITIONS OF CHILDREN IN REFORM SCHOOLS. 

:Deser.or: 
Location : Dernor t : di vorce :orphans:Normal: Total 

Jarnesburg,N.J. G.8 47.0 257 

Beloit, Kan. 8.4 10.0 4.4 201 

Waukesha, Wis. 382 . . 
Vlh1 ttier, Cal. 25.9 32.3 37.6 2292 

Wash1ngton,D.O. 
( Girls) 

:100.0 27.2 55,8 16.8 77 

Gene\Ta, Ill. ~o.O . 3.0 ~.O 482 0 

Milwa.ukee, Wis. 30 .. 0 .~ : 8.3 72.5 19.1 240 

Delaware, Ohio 84.7 50.8 60.8 49.1 . 590 . 
Rochester, N.Y. 54.5 5.4 21.0 4.6 642 

Miles City, Mont. : 33.8 22.5" 46.7 37.0 62 

Portland; Me. 33.9 2719 

WilMington, Del. 25.8 9.6 70.9 51.6 31 

Topeka, Kan. 49.2 23.7 42.1 23.7 185 

Lanstng, Mich. : , 24.1 5.7 38.7 348 

Philadelphia, Pat : 33.6 26.9 44.8 13.1 404 

Geneva, Neb. 30.0 40.0 36.0 30.0 50 

Chillicothe, Mo. 37.0 15.4 48.7 19.5 240 

Plain:field, Ind. .. 50.0 27.0 26.0 10.0 0 . 
0 

P1ank1nton,S.Dak.: 17.5 29.0 20.0 10.0 90 

Eldora, Iowa, 65.0 25.0 40.0 5.0 381 
Waterman, Cal. 0 25.0 15.4 35.6 38.7 323 0 

st.Ant'hony, Iowa, : 60.0 20.0 50.0 10.0 201 
Adrian, Mich. 54.9 43.3 33.2 2438 
Westboro,Mass. 46.2 32.4 37.6 268 
Golden, Colo. 14.8 36.2 417 

Weighted aVe 42.8 29.5 36.1 17.1 13,320 
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From the figures of t~iR table 42.8 per cent Of the 

13,320 c~ildren in the above 2~ re~OrM schools were ~rom 

homes demoralized by drink, vice or crime, 29.5 per cent 

were :froM homes in which there' ha(l been desertion or di

vorce, 36.1 per eent were orphans and only 17.1 per cent 

VTere from "norIrJ.a1 homes". It is qui te to be expected t!tat 

t11e J)er cent of' thoqe from derlora11zed h.oMes should be . 

lar~er than in .the preceding table ~or, since the :fi ;~res 

are mutually excluqive in that table, deJl"lora11zat1on, being 

less obvious than t~e other causes, would not be ~et down 

when the other causes were also operating. Why t~ere 

should be almost twice as many f'roJ!l homes in w"ich t1-l.ere 

had been desertion or ct.1vorce is inexplicable from t!1e 

data at hand. The answers to the other t1!to ql;lest1ons 

do not vary gre~tly f'rom those in Table III. 

T!1e following table was compiled :from the reports 

which ap!1earep. to be More ac~urate than the rest. 
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TABLE VI. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF CHILDREN IN REFORM SCHOOLS. 

:Deeer.or: 
Location : Demor. : d1 vorce : Orphans: N onnal : Total 

Mitchelvi11e, Ia.: 22.0 32.5 · 27.5 18.0 200 

Whittier, Cal. 25.9 32.3 37.6 2292 

W1lr1ington, Del. 25.8 9.6 70.9 51.6 31 

Lansin lg, Mioh. 24.1 5.7 38.7 348 

Salem, Ore. 24.4 28.6 32.8 14.2 119 

Chillicothe, Mo. 37.0. 15.4 48.7 19.5 .. 240 . 
J'~ : 

Middletown, Conn. 27,0 11.3 49.6 12.1 282 

Hudeon, N.Y. 41.6 12.3 27.8 . 18.3 317 . 
Ogden, Utah 10.6 24.7 42.4 ?2.3 85 . 

-. 
Washingtan,D.C, 64.5 6.5 21.9 7.1 338 

( Boys) 
Topeka, Kan. 49.2 23.7 42.1 23.7 185 

Adrian, Mich. 54,9 4.3.3 33,2 2438 
-.e-· . 

Westboro, Mass. 46.2 32.4 . 37.6 268 

Jamesburg, lJ.J. 5.8 47,0 i 257 

. Geneva, Neb, . 30.0 40.0 36.0 30.0 50 

Weighted av. 39 1 6 30.0 36.2 16.8 7450 

Accordinp; to this table 39.6 per cent 01' 7450 children 

in 15 rerorrn schools were ~rorn hOMes demoralized by drink, 

v ice or nrime, 30 per cent were :from homes trl whioh t .here 

has been desertion or divor.ce, 36.2 per oent were :frOni homes 

rendered unstable by death and only 16.1 per cent were 

reported as beinp, ·from "normal homes". These :r1guree do 
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not va~/ greatly from those of Table V. 

To sum up, then, the question Of' unstable )fal!lilies 

88 betng the source of' juvenile ti.elinquency as shown by 

reports from reform schools, it is seen in ~y most accurate 

table, No.VI, that 39.6 per oent of the 7450 children in 

15 reform schools were ~rom demoralized homes, 30 per cent 

from homes in Which there had been desertion or divorce, 

36.2 per oent were orphans and only 16.1 per cent were 

called from "normal homes", There is a great deal of 

variation in the replies to the ~irst que~on. There is 

also mllch variation in the case of the 8~cond and third 

questions but the largest number 'of' institutions represent

ing about 6000 out of' the 7450 children came within 15 per 

cent o~ 30 per cent 'for desertion ,and divorce as causes 

and of 36,2 ver cent :for orphanage as a cause. As !las been 

expla1ned,the :figures under th.e head of ttnormal homes" are 

not statistioally accurate but the weighted average.of 16.8 

per cent doee show what a small percentage Of the inmates 

of ref'or.m schools are, in t~e opinion Of the 811perintendente, 

from normal homes. 

Some of' the Gpinion, of' the sltperintendents are ex-

pressive. Chas.R.Dunton, Superintendent of' the Preston 

School Of Industry, Waterman, Cal., says, ttl do not. know 

how it ia in Missouri but I do know home life in California 

is very, very f'ar :from what it should be, and it is certainly 

having its e:ffect on juvenile crime". Supt. T. E. Young 

O~ the South Dakota Training ~chool, Plankinton, S.Dak., 
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saya,"A:fter investigation, one could :fairly conclude that 

t r16 number of' irunates who come f'roM homes w;"ere the child 

has a f'air'cl1ance, where parents have good sense and 'have 

an appreciation O:f their obltgation to their 0.hildren, is 

very small, l)robably not one in ~. hundred". Af"ter answer

ing the questions Mr. Young continues, "1 usually put it 

this vray--

30 :per oent :from homes in whioh there has been separa

tion or divorce. 

30 per cent have ·no parents living or one parent only 

who is not able to care for the child. 

30 per cent f'rOl!l bad horles where the chj.ld has not had 

good inf"luence and tratn1ng. 

10 per cent f"rom homes that uir.~ht be called ;:,ood, that 

is, the :faMily has good standing in the community. But 

here, if' investigation be made, v.re will find rlotllers that 

are weak and lax, 1nnulgent, frivolous, given to society 

and wi thout conunon sense. Fathers will be :found w'ho are 

:fUlly absorbed in business and ind1~ferent to the training 

and education of t:he children". A,lJ .• Hutton, Superintendent 

Of t~e Wiseonsin IndUstrial Sohool for Boys, says, "We have 

to-clay 362 iru'la tea. Nearly all of' them corne from homes 

demoralized b~r drj.nk, vtce, crime, separation, desertion or 

divorce. " 

Reports were reoeived f"'rOM the juvenile courts Of St. 

Louis, Kansas City, Denver and new York. From these re

ports I have COml)11ed the following table. 
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FAMILY CONDITIONR OF CHILDREN BROU~HT BEFORE JUVENILE COURTS. 

:Deser.or: 
Location :nemor. :divorce : Orphans :Norrnal: Total 

St.Louis 441 316 640 1397 
(Uelinquent) 

st .I,ouis 127 84 73 287 
(Neglected) 

Kansas City 297 298 GIO 1157 

Denver 155 335 568 1058 

Nevr York 39 16 133 284 379 

Total 39 1036 1166 2075 4278 

Giving t~e answers in ~er cents the table i~ as follows: 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF CHI1JDREN BROUrrHT BEFORE tTUVENILE COURTS. , 

:Deser.or: 
Location :Derlor. :divorce : Or;phans : Normal: Total· 

Rt.Louis,Delinquent: 31.6 22.6 45.8 1397 

St.Louis,Neg1ected 44.2 ~9.2 25.4 287 

Kansas City 25.7 25.8 44.0 1157 

Denver 14.7 31.7 53.6 1058 

New York 10.2 4.2 35.0 74.9 379 

Wei~!ltect av. 10.2 24.2 27.3 48.5 4278 

Only the 'New York re:port gives any .figures f'or the 

f'irst ql1.estion. The wei.,{!lted average :f'or the second question 

is seen to be 24.2 per cent, ~or the third ~7.3 per cent and 

for the fmlrth 48.5 :per cent. The Ol)inion of' Roger N. 

Baldwin, Chief' Probation Of'ficer oJ: the St .IJoui8 Juvenile 
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Court, on tl-],is subject is decided. He says, "It is per-

fectly clear that in almost all of the serious cases, hOMe 

.cQnn1 tions are a very large factor in creating delinquency-

indeed p;reater than any other one f'actor". 

Reports were recej.vect. frOl!l the following orI>hanages: 

J.U.Gusky orphanage ann Home, Allegheny, Pa.; Presbyterian 

Orphans t HOMe, Baritun Springs, n. C. ; N • H. ()I'})hans' HOMe, 

Franklin, N.H.; St.Louis Protestant Orphan Asylum, Webster 

Groves. Mo.; Hiss. Baptist Orphanage, tTaCKson, Hiss.; 

OI'l)hans' HOMe, Vasa, Minn.; Fort Wa~rne 01.'})han Home, Fort 

Wayne, Ind.; German Evangelieal Lutheran Orphan Home, 

Ad<11son, 111.; Central Wesle!'an Orphan Asylul!l, Warrenton, 

;<0. ; Orphan Asylum Society Orl1hanage, New York C1 t~,; 

Evangelical IJuthe~an orphans' Home, Waverly, Iovra; 

C8.MPbell Co. Protestant Chi 1 (lren t 8 Hone, NeWl)Ort, . Ky.; 

Bethesda Orphans' Home, Savannah, Ga.; Albany Orphan 

Asylum, Albany, N.Y.; State HO!!le f'or the FriendleRs, 

Lincoln, Neb.; Norw'eg1an Lutheran Chlldren' s Home, 

Chica~o, Ill.; Fairmount Chilct.l'en'a Home, Alliance, Ohio; 

Gillis Orphans' HOMe, Kansas City, Mo.; United Lutheran 

Church OrI)hans t Hone, Beloit, Iowa; state Horne f'or Desti

tute and Dependent Chilct.ren, Twtn Brict.ges, Bont.; Belle 

L~nox Nursery, Denvel', Colo.; Orphans' Home, 8t .Louis, Ho.; 

Ne" Haven Orphan A syltU!1 , New Haven, Conn.; \Vh1 te' sInd. 

l.!anUal Labor Inst1 tute, Treaty, Ind.; Method1At Deaconess · ' 

Orphanage and EpVTorth Children's Home, Lake Blu~f, Ill.; 

Chicago Nursery and Half Orphan Asylum, C"11cago, Ill.; 
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Was:ttngton 01 ty Orphan Asyltun, Washington)D. C. ; st. (Tohn' 8 

OrJ)hanage, Washington, D.C.; Fred Finch Orphanage, Frnltvale, 

Cal. ; Tressler orlJhans' Hone, Loyavij_le, Pa.; Boston 

Children's Friend Society, Boston, Hass.; orphans' HOlle 

of' the North Georgia Conrerence, Decatnr,Ga.; Rweetish 

Evangelioal Lnt'heran tJrl)hans' Horne and. Industrial School, 

Joliet, Ill.; Georgia Industrial Horne, Ha(!on, Ga.; Receiv-

ing Horte, C1Lildren's Home 8o~iety of" Missouri, st.Louis, 

Mo.; Christian orphan Horne, Holdrege, Neb.; Horne of" the 

Friendless, netroit, Uich.;" Cincinnati Orphan Asylur.l, 

Cincinnati, Ohio; Protestant Foster HOIne, Newark, N.J.; 

Hartford Orl)han Asylum, Hartr"'ord., Conn.; Boys' and Girls' 

Home School, San Francisco, Cal.; San Fran~isco Nursery 

f"or Homeless C'1ildren, Ran Francisco, Cal. 

In tabulating the data receivec\ :fron these insti tu-

t10ns it soon beCaIfle apI)arent that t!le oI'l)hanages as a whole 

could not be compared "wi t'1 one another or vr:t th the other 

institutions. Some of the reports showed simply t'hat an 

insti tution that adhered rigidly to the rule of" acu!1i tting 

only orl)hans would 8!10W 100 per cent of' orphans Rnong its 
Tn.ore. s~:JT\,~ fi ~4. n.t 

inmates. Some1\conclnsions, :towever, were to be drawn :from 

two classes o~ these institutions: first, those t~at pro

fessed to actm1 t only Orl)'\lans and yet aI>parently f'onnct the 

pressure so great that children ~rOM homes rendered unstable 

by other causes were a(1.mttterl.; eecond, institutions whose 

announced l)olicy was to receive both " orpllans and other 

destitute children. 
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The following table ,COI'l110Sed of' the reports whj_ch had 

mutually exclusive ans'\'!ers to the qnestions ,has ~ome value 

in showing the trenct. of' tl-t1ngs. 

TABLE IX. 

FAMIIJY CONDITIONS OP INMATES OF ORPHANAGES. 

:neser.or: 
Location :Denor. :divorce : orphans :Uorr'1al: Total 

Decatur, Ga. 

Joliet, Ill. 

Macon, Ga. 

St .JJouis, Mo. 
(Horne Socy.) 

Holdrege, Neb. 

Detroit, Hich. 

Cinc1nnati,Oh10. 

Newark, N. (T • 

Hartf'ord, Conn. 

San Francisco, 
(Boys & nirls) 

New York, 
( O.A • j n Cy.) 

San Franctsco, 
Nursery 

Total 

51 

14 

49 

34 

12 

40 

15 

9 

50 

40 

40 

354 

36 

10 

40 

4 

10 

77 

50 

30 

31 

20 

60 

20 

388 

36 

78 

30 

2 

36 

9 

16 

55 

50 

40 

100 

472 

22 

4 

6 

4 

12 

23 

20 

20 

1'1 

The same table 8xpreSS6(l in per cents :follows: 
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106 

12G 

40 

62 

86 

106 

112 

113 

130 

200 

48 

1273 





TABLE X. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF ;INMATES OF ORPHANAGES. 

:peser.or: 
Location : Derner I : di vorce : O;rnhans : N OITtal : Total 

.-. . . 
Decatur, Ga. 35.0 25.0 25.0 15.0 . . 145 . 
Joliet, Ill. 13.2 9.4 73.6 3.8 106 

Macon, Ga. 39.2 32.0 24.0 4.8 125 

St.Louis 85.0 10.0 5.0 40 
( Home Socy. ) 

Holdrege, Neb. 19.4 16.1 [J8.l 6.4 62 

Detroit, Mich. 89.6 10.4 86 

Cincinnati, Ohio 37.7 47.?' 15.1 106 

Newark, N,J. 13.4 26.7 49.1 10.7 112 

Hart:rord, Conn. 8,0 27.4 44.2 20.4 113 . .. 
San Francisco 38.5 15.4 30.7 15.4 130 

(Boys & Girls) 
New York, 20.0 30.0 50.0 200 

( O.A .in Cy.) 
San Francisco, 40.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 48 

(Nursery) 
, .. ~, .. 

Weighted aVe 29.8 30.5 37.0 13 ~ • _ -. J _ _ __ _ 1273 

This table shows 29.8 per cent of 1273 inmates of 12 

orphanages to be :from demoralized homes, 30.5 per cent from 

homes in which there haa been desertion or divorce, 37 per 

cent of' orJ)hans and J '),,!l. per cent :from "noma1 homes". 

The percentage of' orl1hans, as has been exPlained, 1s value-

less to us. 

Taking the reI)Orts which did not g1vemutually exclu

sive answers to the questions, the :following table was 

cornpiledi 
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TABLE XI. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF INMATES OF ORPHANAGES. 

:Deser.or: 
Location : Demor. : eli vorce : OI'phans : }Tormal : Total 

Waverly, Iowa 
Allegheny, Pat 
N eVil> art, Ky. 
Savannah, Ga. 
AlbanY,N.Y. 
Barium Spgs "N.O. 
LinCOln( Neb. : 
Chicago Nor.LuthJ: 
Al11ance,Ohio 
Frankl1n,N.H. 
KansQs .crtty, Mo •. 
Beloit, Iowa : 
Webster Groves ,Me.: 
Jackson,Mias. - : 
Twin Bridges ,Mont.: 
Vasa, Minn. 
Denver, Colo. 
St.Louis (O.H.) 
New Haven,Conn. 
Treaty, Ind. 
Ft.Wayne,Ind. 
Lake Blu~f, Ill. : 
Chicago (Nursery): 
Add1 son, Ill. 
Washington 

(Cy.O.A. ) 
Washington, 

St.John's 
. Frui t vale, Cal. 
Loysville, Pal 
Warrenton, Mo. 
Boston, Mass. 

13 

8 
73 
58 
25 

6 
6 

97 
105 

50 
III 

6 
89 
76 
18 

46 

127 
20 
23 

8 

68 

1 
2 
4 

16 
79 

2 

10 
66 . 
30 
75 

21 
9 

33 
7 

27 
21 

58 
10 
45 
92 

9 

75 
53 
16 
81 
59 

165 
12 
46 
50 

128 
15 
83 
50 

140 
69 
25 
70 
24 
70 
90 
90 
58 
32 

102 

54 

62 

7 

13 

8 
19 

8 

47 

9 
7 

34 

15 

9 
20 

14 

83 
55 
24 
97 

175 
167 

18 -
70 

116 
150 

90 
166 

77 
187 
140 

76 
109 

91 
125 
153 
100 
135 
177 
110 

135 

71 60 14 85 
25 15 127 93 133 
16 23 150- : 189 
16 13 57 7 87 
30:~ __ ~3~7~~ __ ~'~O~4~ __ ~1~7~~~2~1~1 __ _ 

Total : 1120 776 2155 403 3531 

Wi th t~e answers j.n per cents we have the following 

table: 
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TABLE XII. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF INMATES OF ORPHANAGES. 

:Deser.or: 
Location : Demor. : divorce : Ornhans : Norrnal : Total 

Waverly, Ia. 15.6 1.0 90".3 74.7 · 83 · Allegheny, Pal · 3.6 96.4 · 55 · -. 
Ne'T}'>ort, Ky. 33.3 17.0 67.0 .. ?'9.1 24 . 
Savannah, Ga. 75.0 16.5 83.5 97 
Albany, N.Y. 33.1 4fi.1 33.7 7.4 . : 175 
Barj.tun Spes., N • C. : 15.0 1.2 98.8 167 
Lincoln Neb. : 33.3 66.7 18 
chiCago(Nor.Luth~: 8.5 14.3 65.7 11.4 70 
Alliance, 01l1~ 83.6 56.9 43.1 16.3 · 116 · Frankl1n,N.H. 70.0 20.0 85.0 5.0 · I 150 · Kansas C:ttY,Mo. 55.5 83.3 16.6 90 
Beloit, Ia. 66.'7 · 50.0 166 · Web s t erG rove B ,l{ 0.: ' --· -7--.-8--·- -;.----1l'1-.-2--- : 64.9 77 
Jac~80n, Mins. · 50,0 5.0 75.0 25.0 187 · Twin Bridges,Hont'::54.2 23.5 .49.2 . 140 .. 
Vasa, Minn. 23.6 9.2 32.9 11.8 76 
Denver, Colo. 24.7 64.2 6.4 109 
st.Louis, O.H. 50.5 23.0 ~6.3 37.3 91 
New Haven, Conn. .. 56.0 125 
Treaty, Ind. 83.0 37.9 G8.8 9.8 153 
Ft.Wayne, Ind. 20.0 10.0 90.0 100 
Lake BlUff, Ill. 17.0 33.3 42.9 6.7 135 
Chicago, Ituraery 51.9 18.0 11.3 177 
Addison, Ill. 7.2 8.1 · 92.7 110 · Washington, 

Cy.O.A. 50.0 40.0 10.0 135 
Washington, 

St.John's 83.5 70.5 16.4 85 
Fruitvale, Cal. 18.8 11.2 95.4 69.9 133 
Loysville, Pa, 8.4 12.1 79.3 189 
Warrenton, Mo. 18.4 14.9 65.5 8.0 87 
Boston, Mass. 14.2 17.5 49.3 8.0 211 

· · V/eignted Av. 37.6 25.1 61.0 l.l t --! 3531 

Aooording to this table 37.6 per cent -O.f 35.3.l .1ntl8tes 

o~ 30 orphan 6sy11tms were from demoralized homes, 25.1 

per cent were ~rom homes in which there had been desertion 

or divorQ8 ,1'.3 per cent were from "normal homes". The 

percentage :from demoralized homes should b.e larger than in 
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the preceding table :for the reason 'agsigned above in con-

nect10n with reform schools. 

Taking the reports which apl>eared most accurate I have 

cOMpilect. the :following table: 

TABIJE XIII. 

FAMILY CONDITIONS OF INMATES OF ORPHANAGES. 

· :Deser.or: 
Location :Deroor, :divorce : Orphans :Normal: - Total 

1,oysvil1e, Pa, 8,4 
Fruitvale, Cal. 18.8 
Boston, Ma'ss. 14.2 
Holdrege, Neb. · 19.4 · Chicago(Hor.Luth~: 8.5 
Warrenton, Mo, 18.4 
Cincinnati, Ohio. : 37.7 
NewarK, N.J. · 13,4 · Webster Groves,Mo: . 7.8 
Hart:ford, Conn. 8.0 
Vasa, Minn. 23,6 
Denver, Colo. 
st.Louis (O.H,) 50.5 
Treaty, Ind. ·83,0 
Lake Bluff, Ill. 17.0 
Ch1cago, , Nursery 
Wave;rly, 18. 15.6 
NeW}>ort, Ky. 33.3 
Joliet, Ill. 13.2 

Weighted 8V. 25,1 

, 12.1 
11.2 
17.5 
16.1 
14.3 
14.9 
47.2 
26,7 
27,2 
27,4 . 9.2 . 
24,7 
23.0 
37,9 
33.3 
51.9 
1,0 

17.0 
9.4 

24.3 

. '. 

. 
. . 

79.3 
95.4 
49.3 
58,1 
65,7 
65,5 
15.1 
49,1 
64,9 
44,2 
32.9 
64,2 
26,3 
58.8 
42.9 
18.0 
90.3 
67.0 
73.6 

53,2 

189 
69,9 133 

8.0 211 
6.4 62 

11.4 70 
8,0 87 . , 106 . 

10,7 112 , 
77 

20.4 113 
11,8 76 
6,4 109 

37.3 91 
9.8 153 

_ 6.7 135 
11.3 177 
74.7 83 
B9.1 24 
3.8 106 

17,9 2518 

Accordin~ to this table 25.1 per cent of' 2518 inmates 

of 19 orphan asyluns were :from demoralfzed homes, 24.3 per 

cent were from homes demoralized by desertion or divorce, 

13,2 per cent were orphans and 17.9 per cent were from 

"normal homeslt. 

But the moat ~n11tnll tables or all those dealing with 

the children of' the orphan as~'lums are the two :following. 
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No. XIV is composed of' the reports of t!1e institutions 

t'hat prOf'ess to take only orI)hans but have broken over 

t11eir rule. 

TABLE XIV. 

FAMIIJY CONDI·TIONS OF INMATES OF ORPHANAGES. 

:Deser.or: 
Location :Dernor. :divorce :Oro!lans:Norrnal: Total 

Loysville, Pal 3.6 96.4 55 

Barium Spes.,N.C.: 15.0 1.2 98.8 167 

Franklin, N.H. 70.0 20.0 85.0 5.0 150 

.Webster Groves,Mo: 7.8 ~7.2 64.9 77 

Jackson, Hiss. 50.0 5.0 75.0 ~5.0 187 

Vasa, Minn. 23.6 9.2 32.9 11.8 76 

}'t. Wayne, Ind. 20.0 10.0 90.0 100 
. 

Addison, Ill. 7.2 8.1 9~.7 110 

Vlar~en ton, Mo • 18.4 14.9 65.5 8.0 87 

New York, 
O.A.in Cy. 20.0 30.0 [lO.O 200 

Vlei~hted av. 28.8 13.5 75.3 14.2 1209 

In these 10 inBtitutions 28.8 per cent of' the 1209 

children were :Prom ci.er1oralized homes, 13.5 per cent were 

froM homes .in which there had been desertion or divorce, 

only 75.3 per cent were orphans and 14.2 per cent were 

The fact that in inst1-

tutions that l)rof'ess to take only or})hans there was . but 

75.:3 per oent of orphans j oG signif'icant. The f'act that 
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desertion and divorce are a large enough f'orce in the com

muni ty to bring l)ressnre to beal' ltI)On Orl)han asyluns to 

break over their nIles to this extent te9t1f'ies to the 

dapenct.ence caused by f'at11ly instability dna to 80nia1 

causes. 

Fro!'l the reports o"f 1nsti t,utions vrh()~;e l)rof"essect. 

policy it ts to t9.ke destitute ch11rtren whether orJ)hans or 

not the following table was cOMpiled. 
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TABLE XV. 

FAMIIJY CONDITIONS OF INHATE~ OF ORPHANAGES. 

:Deser.or: 
Location :Dernor. :divorce : Orphans : NOl'I1al : Total 

Waverly, Ia. 
Newport, Ky. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Chic9.<?;o, Nor.Luth. : 
AJ ]jance, Ohio . 
Kansas City, Ho. : 
Belott, la. 
Twin Bridges,Hont: 
Denver, Colo. 
St.Louis, O.H. 
New Haven,Conn. 
Trea t y, Inn.' 
Lake B1uf~, Ill. 
Chicago, Nursery 
Washin~ton,Cy.o,A: 
Washington, 

Rt. (Tohn' s 
FI'lli tva1e, Cal. 
Loysville, Pat 
Boston, Mass. 
Decatur, Ga. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Manon, Ga, 
S t ,IJou1s ,HOPl6 Soc; 
Ho1dre~e, Neb. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Cincinnat1,Oh10 
Newark, N,J, 
Hart:ford, Conn. 
San >FraJ1l.nisco, 

Boys & (}1r1s 
San FranciRco, 

Nursery . 

Wei~llted. av , 

15,6 
33.3 
75.3 
33.1 
33.3 
8.5 

83.6 
55.5 
66,7 
54.2 

83.0 
17.0 

50.0 

18.8 
, 8.4 
14.2 
35.0 
13,2 
39.2 
85 .• 0 
1$),4 

37.7 
13.4 

8.0 

40,0 

37.4 

I,D 
17.0 
16.5 
45.1 

37.9 
33.3 
51.9 . 

83.5 
11.2 
12.1 
17.5 
25,0 

9.4 
32.0 
In.o 
16.1 
89.5 
47.2 
26.7 
2?4 

20,0 

31.4 

90,3 
67.0 
83.5 
33.7 
66.7 
65,7 
43.1 
16.6 
50,0 
49.2 
64,2 
26.3 
56,0 
58.8 
42,9 
18,0 
40.0 

70,5 
95.4 
79.3 
49,3 
25.0 
73.6 
24.0 
5.0 

58.1 
10,4 
15.1 
49.1 
44.2 

20.0 

47.5 

9.8 
6.7 

11,3 
10,0 

16.4 
89.9 

8,0 
15,0 
3.8 
4.8 

15,4 

20.0 

17.0 

83 
24 
97 

175 
18 
70 

116 
90 

166 
140 
109 

91 
125 
153 
135 
177 
135 

85 
133 
189 
211 
145 
106 
125 

40 
62 
86 

106 
112 
113 

130 

48 

3595 

ThiB table shows 37.4 per oent or 3595 inmates of 32 

orphan asylums ~ron dsnoralized 'hones, 31.4 l)er cent ~l'om 

homes broken up by desertion or divorce, 47.5 orphans and 
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17 per cent :from "nornal homes". It is to be expecten that 

these insti tutions should have more inrrlates f'rom denoralized 

'homes or homes broken Ul) by desertion or divorce and a 

smaller l)ercentage of' or:phans. 

So It is seen tl-tat accorct.ing to Table XIII, which is 

probably the Most accurate o"f all dealing with the inMates 

o~ orphana~e8, ?'5.l per cent of ~518 inMates of' lR orphan 

asylums vrere "froM der1ora1ized homes, ~4 • .3 pel~ cent were f'rom 

homes demoralized by desertion or (livorce, 53.2 per cent 
~-- -' ... ... , - -". -.. -- .... -.- .- . 

were orphans and 17.9 l)er cent were f'ron "nomal hones". 

There is rrmch variation in the answers to the f'il"st question. 

There is also a great n.eal of variation in tlLe answers to 

t~e second and. third but in the case of the second all but 

one institution carne within 15 1)er nent of' 23.2, the 

"Irei~hted average for that canse • . As ha~ already been 

explained, the ~i ,c~ures of' the :pirst question are not of' great 

value, the "figures of' the third question merely Sl-t01.11 the 

l)olicy of' the institution ann the figures of' the' :fourth 

question are altlost valueless becauHe the question VTas so 

val'ionsly 1nterI)reted. The fact that 28.8 I>er cent, 

however, are returned "demoralized by drink, vice or crime" 

and only 24.2 per cent fron "norI'1.al homes" shows that, in 

the opinion of' those in C!l.al'ge Of' orphan as~rlums, hOMe con-

dit10ns are a large :factor in cmlsing c~11d dependence. 

But, of" course, by the words ttnormal hOrrles" was meant homes 

normal with regard to demoralization by drink, vice or crime, 
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to desertj.on, divorce or dea'th of' parents. 

R. R. Reeder, Superintendent o~ trle orphan AsyluM 

Hociety Orphanage in the City 01' New York, says, "From MY k
ex»erienoe vr~ th orphanage work in Nev;r York Ci ty, I should 

say that exeept ~or the instability Of' the :faJ1ily t"'lere 

would be .but a very small percentage o~ the present ohild 

del)endenoy and delinquency". 

It may be objected that such Qonnection between 

delinquency and nependency an(l f8.l!1ily cond1 tiona is not 

. necessarily a causal relation; but such marked co1nc.idence, 

if it does not de~.te a causal relation, at least signif'ies 

that which a}Jproaches causal rela tions. I~ so large a 

percentage of de}>endency ann delinquency is !'rom unstable 

f'arni1ies, there must be Home causal connection. And, a~ain, 

some say that :fonnal divorce does not add to the dependency ' 

and delinQuency of' the world but that the child would suffer 

lack or socialization in a hOMe lvhere divoroe is desired 

just the same because the horne would be demoralized by 

discord. Even tllough the child. would. suffer then, yet the 

loss could not be so great, :for the ohild would not be placed 

in an 1nsti tution or '~Ti th those who have no natural a:f:feo-

tion :for him. And when the parents know they cannot get 

a divorce, they will·often adapt themselves to their hard

shi]>s and their natural feelings for the ohild vr111 make 

his socialization not entirely bad. 

To Slun np the results of' the various est1rna tea and 
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invest1ga tions, VTe see t11a t the investigatton of t~e c!1ari ty 

orp;an1zat1on societies shows 9.9 per cent of" dependence as 

due to desertion,'divorce or le~R1 Reparation and that 3.7 

per cent more is, . frOM 1.0Mes broken by aeath, desertion or 

other 1.n:flucnce su:ff'icient t,o canse orp!1ans or abandoned 

children to aI):ply "for aid; tl-tat Hiss Good.year attributes 

21 :per cent of del>endence to non-snp!,ort and 34 per cent 

to death; that Devine says 12 per cent is cUte to divorce 

or desertion and over 25 per cent to death; t~at Hiss 

Brandt calls :from 7 to 13 per cent due to desertion; that 

an eRtimate o~ t~e cormi tMent of' children to insti tutions 

l.n New York c8.118 25 })er cent due to desertion; that 

Bauer says t~is S!lOlllct. be over 30 !)er cent; that it has 

been eRtirlated in New (Tersey th8t .')6 per cent of' the inmates 

of' children t s chari table ~ nati tutj_ons are t!lere because of' 

desertion; t"'lat the R!loades study shows 48 :per cent of' boys 

corning be~ore the Juvenile Court of Chicago to be fron 

unstable families; that HOMer Folks tells us that of' the 

children cornrn.itted in 1890 to ref'ornatories in the United 

States 48 I)er cent were orphans or hal~ orphans and that 

addin :~ t"loee whose pRrents were AeI)arated over one hal~ of' 

the children corrunj-t ted were 1.oneless ; that Sn:pt • Leonard 

of' the Ohio State Ref'omatory estinates that 75 per cent of' 

the young men in that institution eRme :frOM hOJ!lee wl1ere one 

or both parents were dead, that over 50 per cent cane f'ror.t 

homes in which t.here had. been desertion or divorce and that 

in all 90 per nent came ~rom broken or derective homes; 
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that Bishop Fallows stated t~at three ~i~ths o~ the inmates 

of' the Illinois state Ref'orrnatory came from de~ective 

homes; that Travis attributes 40 per cent o~ juvenile 

delinquency to step-parentage, illegitiMaoy and orphanage; 

and finally that my own investigation shows 39.6 per. cent 

of juvenile delinquency resulting in eornmitrnent to re1:orrn 

s~hools to be due to ·denlora11zation of' the horne by rtr1nk, 

vice or crime, 30 })er cent to desertion or divorce, 36.2 

per cent to neath Of parents and only 16.8 per cent to be 

fron "normal homes"; that MY own investigation shows 

rurther that of juvenile delinquency resulting in ap!)earance 

bef'ore the juvenile court 2"4.2 per cent is clue to desertion 

or divorce, 27.3 per cent to death of·parents and that only 

48.5 per cent are :from unormal homes"; that my own 1nves~ 

t1gat1on shows, moreover, that of child dependence 25.1 per 

cent 1s due to demoralization of the hOMe, 24.3 per cent 

to desertion or divoroe, 53.2 'Per cent to orphanage and 

tha t only 17.9 per cent of' iru'1a tes or OrI)han asyluIns are 

from "normal homes". 

The :forego1nf{ seeMS to Me to be an inductive de.,-"'ence 

of' my thesis. The f'act that so rnlch dependence and 

delinquency 1s attributed to the instability of' the :family 

J!lust be a proof that the sonial ef~e'Jts of' the instability 

o"f the "family are undesirable. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CONCLUSIONS TO BE DRAWN FROM A STUDY OF THE 

SOCIAL EFFECTS OF THE INSTABILITY OF THE FAMILY. 





",,' 

· :.. 
... :"'''''' ' 

v:'::C 'ONCJJUSI,OnS T,r) BE DRAWN FROM A . STUDY OF THE 
....:': . 

~~ SOCIAL EFFECTS OF THE INSTABILITY OF THB FAMILY. 

We have seen in the preceding chapters that the 

American :family Is becornin!~ increasingly unstable. I 

have attempted to shoW, moreover, that instability of the 

ramily pro~uceB undesirable social effects, since the 
, ) y-

ramily performs it®ortant fUnctions in society. The rllnc-

tions o:r the family, as . I see it, are, as prevj.ously 

stated, to furnish new j.ndividuals to society, to secure 

varia tion in society, to I)rov1de ~or the physical care of. 

.children and adults, t~ socialize the child, to discipline 

the parents, to develop hi~~er feelings in society, to 

develop stability of' character in ind:t,'j~duals, to furnish 

the cl?-~e:f Motive to work, to care ~or t~e ' helpless members 

or. society, to tranSMit matertal pOAseRsions, naMes and 

·the .spiri tual heri tage of' the race to the !'o~lowinr, r.;ener

ation, to foro a conse~'at~ve element in society and 

:finally to regulate the sex instinct. I have, rurther-

more, atteI,nPted to show that, wi th the exception or the 

:fUnctions o~ mere physical re}>rO<i.uct1on and of the trans-

mission Qf the name, the instability O"f the farlily injures 

the perf'ol'J!iance ot: these :f\Ulot10ns and so produces undeair-

able 80cia1 eft:eots. ~8 I conceive it, when thel~e are un-

stable .fam11y relations, the physical oare of the child and 

of the adult members of the family is neglected, the sociali

zation of the child nalst needs be 1rnper~ect, the parents 
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10S8 a valuable discipline, Btability or character cannot 

be so well developed in individuals, a chief motive to 

work is lost, dependency 1s .. ,Qaused, the spiritual heritage 

of the race is not so well transmitted, society is more 

'likely to go O:ff on disadvantageouB tangents, variation 

~ 

is not 80 well encouraged, the sex instinct in society is 

not 80 well controlled, there is reversion to less training 

of the young and to less care or parents, ann ~1nally there 

fa a 10as o:f ef:ficiency in the work o:f t~e :Pamily on account 

Of change. All of these conclusions are deductive but 

induotive evidenoe also t 'est1:fies to the evil social results 

or family instability. 

Uiss Goodyear's investigation showed 55 per oent of 

de])endency to involve instability O:f the :ramily, Mr.Devine's 

investigation showed a percentage Q:f 37 per oent and my 

own study O:f the reports of' Charity Organization Societies 

showed an average of 35.8 per gent ot: dependency to corne 

tram unstable :families, Ot~er investigations including 

my own study , o:f reports :from orphan asyl'lU!ls, which shovred 

25.1 per oent of inmates ,of orphan asyluns to come :from , ~-

homes demoralized by drink, vice or orime, 24.3 per oent 

rram homes ~n whioh there had been desertion 'or divorce, 
'. and only 53.2 per oent of orphans, showed varying percent

ages of dependenoy to oome :from unstable :families. 

And as to delinquency, the Rhoades study in Chicago 

showed 48 per cent o~ juvenile delinquenoy as being .fram 

. unst,able :families. Bishop Fallows said, in regard to adult 
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delinquency, that three fi~ths o~ t~e inmates of his 

1nsti tution were !L'orn (te~ective ~am111es. Hy own inves-

tigat10n showed that o~ juvenile (te11nquency as expressed 

by comrnttment to ref'orm schools 39.6 })er cent carne out of" 

demoralized !lOT'1eS, 30 per cent out of" homes in which there 

had been desertion or ct.lvorce, 36.2 per cent w"lere one or 

both parents were (lead and t1-ta t o:f juvenile delinquency as 

expressed by appearance before juvenile courts 23.7 per 

cent was ~ue to desertion and 27.8 to death o~ parents. 

Other estimates and investigations ga,'e various percentages 

of delinquency as clue to family inRtabllity. 

All of' the er:fects above mentioned are, comparatively 

speaking, I)resent social e~:rects of the instability of the 

family but society rntst take a long view in this rrlatter. 

\That will be t"'1e ul timate re~)ltl t, i~ faTlily instabili ty 

continues to increase in the f'uture as 1 t !las in t~e past? 

Professor Willcox hag calculated that, on the 8sBUl'!lJ)tion 

that the I)opnlatton continues to increase through this 

oentury at t'he rate of 28 per cent a decade as it aid 

during tl-te last centnl'Y and that d:ivorces increase at the 

rate of 69.2 l)er cent per decade as they did during the 

nineteenth century , in the year 2000 ct.ivorce will end 58.8 

1 
per cent 01' marr1a~es and death only 41.2 per cent. 'I'he 

incalculable factors, vr1Lich of' necesRit~r enter into such a 

1. Willcox, "The Divorce Problffi1", Studies in History, 
Economi.cs and. Public IJaw, Col'lunb1a Collee:e, Vol. I. 
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situation as this, make Willoox's oonclusion far :from being 

an 'assured f'act, but such a propheoy does enphasize the 

danger inhering in the present rapid increase Of divorce. 

Is t'he eonstitution 01' our civilization strong enough 

to resist the poison of' divorce? What will be t~e conse

quences to our splendid culture of' w'r1io!l we are so justly 

proud? It is true that 1ndi,'idual character limits any 

civilization. l N~W if on acryount of' family instability 

the charaeters .of the individual units f'ail to be rightly 

developed, if' the child's training in the social "irtues 

is def'ective, will not society sUf'~er? For, as I have 

attempted to show in the preceding chapters, it is only 

in the ~arnily that t'he preparation for li:fe in a wider 

soc1ety can be well given. Are we not embitter1ng the 

. fountain at its source? 

The civilization of-~nQ~~~ Rame ~~ot able to 

withstand the insidious vices that demoralized Roman f'rumily 
<-·--·-·-·...--.·---- ·-.. - .. ·-·-----~----.. - .. ~--...... :.t- :_ .... 4_._ ..... ~V __ ,, __ ... - ,- .... < •• ' • • ~ •• 

life--~arnily lif'e that was once perhaps the most stable of' 

any of w~ich h1sto~' tells us. Price sees aright wnen 

he say.s, "Rome would. not ha,'e :fallen be"fore the barbarians, 

ir the Roman people ha1 not ~irst been diminished and weak-
2 

ened by the 10'as of' the virtues that sustain the ramily." 

If our taini1lr ' life continues to be unatable-, will we not 

rare as Rome did? Have we any assurance that we will be 

1. Ellwood, Lectures. 
2. "The Family as an Element of' Government, '.' Amer .Philosoph. 

'Socy. Proceed., Jan. 1864. 
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more favored? 

As I have already suggested earlj_er in this paper, 

the present marital unrest may be only a perioct. of' trans1-

tiona The old semi-patriarchal :family 'l-Ias broken down and 

a ne'w ethical family of stable character and adapted to 

modern conditions hag not yet been neveloped, that is, the 

present period is one of' transition :froM one social habit 
1 to another and so is necessarily a tiMe o~ normal confUs1.on. 

It behooves society, then, for 1 ts own best interest's, to 

:hasten- the formation of the new and better act.a:pted Rocial 

habit, before the confusion of f'aJllily rela ttons, 'N"'1ich 

should nomally be transitory, becomes fixed and our 

society declines. 

C
It is not the province Of this thesis to discuss 

C _ remedies for the divorce evil but manlfestly society rnlst 

take strenuous measures to o!,J)ose its evil effects. The(X) 

state must have gooQ. __ marriage, d.esertion and divorce la"8, 
.----.~--..... -. . ~ . . .- - . 

that is, laws having as their aim the preservatl0,n of .the 

permanence Of the marriage bond. Not only direct n~rriage, 

desertion and divorce legislation but also all sorts of' 

rr,easures to ,Make wholesome :faMily 11f'e :possible Must be a 

concern of' society. All measures to better social condi-

tiona in the interests of the :rru'151y are distinct gains to 

society. Henderson well says, "It will ••• be ,seen that 

1. Ellwood, "The Psychological View o~ Soc1ety", Amer.Jour. 
or Soo~ Mar., 1910. 
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those engaged in the 'labor I'10Ver1snt', tra<te unions, mutual 

benefi t societies, factory inspectors and re'£'O!T.lerS of 

le~isla tion are reallJ' contending 'f'or the very erA-tiles and 
1 

altars o~ national life". Indeed the interests 0~ the 

family Rre bOU~d u:p vri th alI social interests, ~or the faMily 

is so f'Undar'1ental to Rociety. 

Not onl~' law, !1owever, but also public opinion VThiCh(S 
,...--.--~ .. -.---~ .•• _ ••. _ " R. _, • ... . ". ~ . 

must be back of' laws, if they are to be well affiT1inistered, 

F.1USt stand f'or fan11y stabili ty. When 'we g"lall have a 

public opinion alive to the neeessi toy ot' preserving the 

stability of t!1.e fruntl~', we s'1al1 ha.ve ~one a long ways 

toward the solution of' the divorce l)roblern. And to 

develo:p this popular feeling, society Must 0.ev tee ways ann 

Means. 
~" G\~ V But society Must place the nain reliance upon preven- ~(! 

tion and, indeed, nearly all the measures, that I have 

been discussing, are preventive rather t~an reMedial. The 

ultimate and most !i.tndamental Means of' prevention, however, 

(j) is educatton, "for legislat:ton is neceAsaril'l' an external 
I 

thing. When all the ~'ortth are lnstrncted in matters of 

sex, marriage and the f'an11y, cond5tions will improve. 

And, too, there must be education '£'01' hOMe ctuties. We will 

learn some day that girls cannot become skilftll hornekeepers 

Vii thout some knowledge of dOMestie Hctence, nor ean boys 

1. Social Elements, p.73. 
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become suitable patres f'amilias without training. And 

when ~ami11eR are well conducted, divorces are not desired. 

And when the idea of' the necessity of' f'aM1ly stability 1'01" 

social welf'are is instilJ.ed. into ~routh:rul minds, a rip;llt 

start will !'lave been mane toward t"'e !'omatton of' a public 

opinion on this subject. SOMe day our school curricnJ.tU!ls 

will be more adapted to lif'e conditions. 

t/'" 
Ed'ncation of the ~rou.'Yl. .~ wtll bear f'rl11t in suceeeding 

generattons ann is the surest wa~r to iroI)rove society, but 

JTluch can be done in the wa~T or education o~ t'rte Dresent 

generation of' f'at"'ers and ~other8. The edncational work 

o~ the National League for t~e Protection of the Frunily 

through public lectures, panphlets and. the like is doing 

good. The present interest in child study will lead to 

better things in the way of the training of' the yonng. 

Mothers' clubs, all kinds of periodicals devoted to the 

interests of' the horne and, indeed, Whatever will help the 

family lif'e to perform its '1ip;hest f'unctions Inust be of 

social interest. 

?0 The Churl)h, too, has a dnty in trl1s matter, ~or reli- l....D 

gious 8~-tnction 11a9 a powerrul inf'luence in society. As 

an illustration o~ th:ts may be cited the smaller nUMber o:f 

di,'orces among Catholios than among Protestants, w11ere 

divorce is easier. In Switzerland in 1879 there were eight 

times a~ rlan1' divoroes tn the Pl'otestant as in the Catholic 

cantons, a1 thongh the l)opulat1on WR.9 only a l1al~ larger. I 

·1. Muirhead, "Is the Family neo11n1ng?", Internet.Jour. 
o-r Ethics., 1896. 
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The church should certainly lend its in:fluence for stable 

:fan11y 11f'e. 

It vrtll require the conbined ef:forts of' state, school 

and church to restore fW111y llf'e to its :pristine stability 

but, sjnce the social ef'fects o"f' its instability are 

exceedinel~r undesirable :f:"'or t!.'1e !)resent and even nore so 

i'or the ~lt.ure, it behooves society to set about t"lis task. 
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